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There may be other communities in America
commanding top level attention from the Federal
government these days, but it is not likely that so
much has come to so few, in such a short time.
A high Washington official told the News edi-
tor in a call from Washington today: "Cou're highly
successful and significant Banana Festival has cap-
tured the respect and admiration of two hemis-
pheres."
Since last Friday, Fultonians have been noti-
fied by various Washington officials that:
—A grant of $94,560 has been made for study-
ing and planning of the Banana Festival Center
area, an urban renewal project in an area generally
from the IllinOis Central railroad to the eastern city
limits and from Reed Street to Arch Street and will
include a section of north Cedar Street.
—$711,000 has been set aside for the above
project to finance the urban renewal project men-
tioned above.
—The new version of the Public Works appro-
priation act provides $10,000.00 to initiate study of
Harris Fork Creek and North Fork Obion River. If
the study-proves feasible an expenditure of some
$350,000.00 will be granted to improve Harris Fork
Creek for drainage and flood control. The news was
received by Fulton City Manager Rollin Shaw on
Wednesday.
—The Office of Economic Opportunity also re-
vealed on Wednesday, in a wire to the Fulton News,
that a grant of $50,175.00 has been made to the Mis-
sissippi River Development Council, which includes
Fulton, Hickman, Carlisle and Ballard counties to
establish programs for the attack on poverty.
—The Economic Development Agency has ad-
vised Kentucky Commissioner of Commerce Kath-
erine Peden that a $20,000.00 grant for a feasibility
study of a proposed million-dollar Latin-American
Friendship Center will be forthcoming within the
next ten days.
The Banana Crossroads of America will soon
be known as America's fastest moving community.
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Announcement has been made of What d
oes the establishment
the Selective Service College Quali- of 
a Latin-American Friendship
fication test to be given November Cen
ter mean to the twin cities,
18 and 19, 1966. when 
viewed in the light of dot-
Students qualifying tor the test tars and 
cents? •
should contact a local board in I
t moans the same as acquiring
their area and obtain an applica- a 
giant, new industry, that's
tion card. The deadline in submit- what. 
Here's how:
ting applications to take the test —
Because of its unique nature,
is Friday, October 21, 1966. with 
proper publicity and pro-
It is requested that students who motion, a
nd the °stoning of Os"
failed to take the previous test, to Pu
rchase Parkway and its Wet-
make a special effort in submitting co
m• Center, it should bring
application for this test to be held thousan
ds of visitors here all
November 18 and 19, 1966. For fur- year l
ong from all over mid-
they information concerning this Am
erica, east and west, north
requirement please contact the Lo- and south.
—It will give permanent jobscal Board No. Ill, Hickman, Ky.
to some 25-35 persons who will
be employed as gritundskeepers,
maintenance men, office work-
ers, building supervisors, etc.
—It will enable a variety of
conventions to come here, afford-
ing motels, restaurants, service
stations and retailers to benefit
from the meetings, and give ad.
ded employment to local people.
—The arts and crafts exhibits,
to be shown and sold in each of
the rooms designated for the ba-
nana-producing countries of Cen-
tral and South America, will at.
tract many foreign visitors to
this area and to the United
States, adding to the burgeoning
tourist industry of the area.
—A restaurant, tentatively to
be called the "Top Banana
Room," will serve unusual foods,
thus attracting d,fters from a
wide area in thiAiCinity, as well
as the traveling public.
—And this Is lust part of the




The First District Fall Confer-
ence of American Legion Auxiliary
will be held in the Legion Home,
3921 Broadway, Paducah, at I
p. In. (DST) next Sunday, October
16. MembersOf the Fulton Unit
who can attend are requested to
call Mrs. Frank Wiggins, presi-
dent, for reservation's. Luncheon is





There's nothing that makes
local event as heart-warming a
having the high school band, in al
their youthful enthusiasm, playing
their hearts out to make the occa
sion festive and gay.
Almost any high school band
creates the same impression of
community solidarity, togetherness
and cooper 'inn.
Even though we've never had a
child in the Full( : High School
band unfortunately, I never fail to
swell with prido when that group
comes marching down the street,
or when it's standing at attention
somewhere to give the right music
at exactly the right time.
With all those outstanding bands
in the Banana Festival parade,
high-stepping and playing up a
storm, it was our own Fulton High
School band that got the dignitaries
on the band-stand to their feet to
applaud and commend them. You
have no idea how much I appre-
ciated their appreciation.
In this light I got to thinking the
other day that perhaps we take
these young folks for granted; per-
haps we ought to, ever so often,
just tell them what they mean to
us in pride and affection.
Few people, except those direct-
ly involved, know how hard these
youngsters practice, almost every
living day. How hard they try for
perfection to make our pride great-
er, not that it could be. But then,
our school band is like the old
saying, "a prophet is not without
honor save in his own home-town."
---
The band placed third in its com-
petition last week at the Mayfield
band Festival. That's a great ac-
complishment when one considers
the bands with whom they were
competing. I am told that a goodly
crowd of local people were in at-
tendance to spur them on to suc-
cess. And I think this support con-
tributed greatly to their award.
I am convinced that the great ap-
preciation I, personally feel for the
band is because I have come to
know very well, a young man by
the name of Mandel Brown who is
the band director. The members of
the band love, almost worship him,
and justifiably so. He is one of the
hardest-working, most dedicated
young men I ever knew.
Mandel handled the entire Amigo
program for this year's Festival.
(Continued on Pape Mph*"
Henry Ward Announces
Graves County Project
The Pilot Oak-Wingo Road, beginning at the junc-
tion of Kentucky 129, 1.5 miles north of Kentucky 94 at
Wingo and extending west and north to the Water Val-
ley and Cuba Road has been approved for final dress
ing,
drain and low type surfacing under a project authoriza-
tion signed by Henry Ward and issued by the Depa
rt-
ment of Highways, 2arlv last month.
This project authorization is the
culmination of requests and peti-
tions made by individuals and
groups for many years. The much
ttaveled road is not used merely
for the cenvenience of the home
wners it serves, it is a necessity
for the economic existence of the
farmers who must transport their
ciops to m..rket and their supplies
to toe farm.
The road located in Graves Coun-
ty, will be completed by July, 1967
at an estimated cost of $23,889.
Construction %vitt be completed by
You can tell the
is shown discussing Amigo matters with (left) Mrs. Evaivaislina de
Chauvin and Mn, Florertc• Ballesteros, international coordinator for the
Festival's Amigo program.
contract with the Department of
Highways with Graves County to
maintain the road after its comple-
tion.
Requests and summaries stating
Lie need for this road have fallen
on deaf ears in the past and it is
only through the efforts of Henry
Ward and his capacity for accom-
plishing what has been impossible
the past, that the hope of more
than two generations of farmers
and home ow is now a reality.
kind of a "man in control" Mandel Brown is. Here he
PTA MEETING
The executive board of Terry-
Norman PTA will meet this (Thurs-
day) afternoon at one o'clock in
the home of ..Mrs. Robert Rudolph.
All members are urged to attend.
by Jo Westpheling
A dream became a reality today!
A dream shared by every individual in these dy-
namic twin cities, by Ambassadors, Senators, Congress-
men, Governors, state and Federal officials and care-
fully nurtured between the covers of an application for
Federal assistance, weighing nine pounds, came to life
in a simple, enthusiastic telegram containing only 40
words.
The telegram came from Kentucky Commissioner
of Commerce Katherine Peden, a frequent visitor here,
who shared the keen disappointment of local people
when rain curtailed the elaborately planned outdoor
programs on Latin-American and Salute To Industry
day during this year's Banana Festival.
Voicing her deep interest in our efforts to establish
a civic center, which would also serve as a compelling
tourist attraction, in addition to strengthening the im-
pact on our industrial potential, Miss Peden promised
her immediate assistance to expedite the application for
Federal financial assistance.
Here's the wire received in Fulton on Wednesday
morning:
Mrs. Paul Westpheling, Chairman
Latin-American Friendship Center Authority
Fulton, Kentucky
Delighted to tell you that our efforts of EDA pro-
ject for Latin American Friendship Center will be suc-
cessful. I am informed by Washington EDA office that
proejct will be announced soon. This year's successful
Banana Festival was great benefit to our presentation
on project. Congratulations. Sincerely,
Katherine Peden
Commissioner of Cominerce
The story surrounding the efforts
for the proposed civic center, to be
called the Latin-American Friend-
ship Center, is the story of, an
energetic group of people, moti-
,,ated by a desire to build a better
community in which to live, to
worship, to make a livelihood and
to achieve the -possible, in the face
of impossible odds.
More than two years ago, after
the second annual International
Banana Festival, the need become
apparent that if the Festival was
to grow into its now firm status of
international diplomacy, it must
have quarters in which to stage
the significant and impressive
events connOted with the expand-
ing program.
The plan to seek Federal and
State assistance to 'establish a
Civic Center Authority was pre-
sented to an enthusiastic and ex-
tremely coperative Fulton City
Commission. The legal machinery
by which to proceed was incorpor-
ated in an ordinance passed by the
Commission. and from there the
It isn't likely that this scene will take place again
 when the Latin-American Friendship Center is bu
ilt.
Here Princess Vicki Hurd (far left) talks to r
eporters while Ward Johnson, caravan director (fa
r right)
waits for the rain to let up on Latin-American and 
Salute to Industry Day at this year's Festival. It will
always be fiesta time inside the beautiful, propo
sed new structure.
TVRKEY SHOOT!
The Jaycees annual turkey shoot
will be held in the Kitty League
ball park, beginning Sunday, Oc-
tober 16, and continuing through
November 6. Turkeys and other
prizes will be awarded. Everyone
is invited to participate.
OPEN FIRE HOUSE!
The South Fulton Fire Depart-
ment is holding open house,
through Saturday, October 15, in
observance of Fire Prevention
Week. The public is invited to visit




The Home and Garden Depart-
ment of the Fulton Woman's Club
will hold its first meeting of the
club year tomorrow (Friday) in
the Woman's Club at 12:30 Noon.
This will be a covered dish lunch-
eon.
Hostesses for the meeting are
Mrs. Ernest Jenkins, Mrs. Wales
Austin, Mrs. Roy Latta, Mrs. Har-
ry Allison, Mrs. Clarence Moline,
Mrs. S. M. DeMyer and Mrs.
Grace Newton.
VET'S AIDE COMING
H. S. Miles, contact representa-
tive of the Kentucky Disabled Ex-
Service Men's Board will be at the
American Legion Post Home in
Fulton tomorrow, October 14, from
9 a. m. until 3 p. m., to assist vet-
erans and their dependents with
claims for benefits due them- as a
rest:It of their military service.
BAND ME ETI
The Band, Parents will meet to-
night (Thursday) at 7 p. m. in the
band room, immediately preceding
the West Fulton and Terry-Nor-
man PTA joint Dad's Night meet-
ing.
search began to find ,the Fcdor„i
agency that could give financiaT
sistance.
City Manager Rollin Shan and
this writer spent endless hours da-
ing research, compiling figures. re-
writing the application to suit the
proper agency and con t act ijig
every known source to find the
right avenue for assistance. More
than one Federal agency I,, whigh
the application was sent was es-
tablished, then abolished: more
than one Federal appropriation
was funded, then depleted. more
than one application was written,
then revised before the application
found its way to the'Economic De-
velopment Agency, which Wednes-
day advised Commissioner Peden
that the technical assistance grant
would be forthcoming within the
next ten days.
It was City Manager Rollin Shaw,
With the whole-hearted endorse-
ment of the Fulton Mayor and City
Commissioners, who compiled the
detailed and intricate statistical
data needed for the final approval
of the application for technical as-
sistance.
Members of the Fulton Civic
Center Authority are: . Mrs, Paul
Westpheling, chairman; Rollin
Shaw, secretary; W. L. Holland,
Joe Sanders, Rev. John Platt, Mrs.
Maxwell McDade, Vyron Mitchell
and Mrs. Hendon Wright.
Ex-officio members are: Mayor
Gilbert DeMyer, Ralph Lally, Com-
missioner of Commerce Rather:no
Peden and Commissioner of Publit
Information Cattie Lou Miller.
Here are the comments from a
few of the people who have asssit-
ed in bringing the Latin-American




I have read with interest the
newspaper you sent and find tht
story on the future Latin Americei
Friendship Center of Fulton Colin
ty, Ketnucky a project which it
very appealing and which 1 am
sure it will receive the support of
the Latin American countries, as it
will strengthen the friendship ties
and will -develop a better under-
standing among our nations.
I will take this opportunity to in-
form you that the Government of
Ecuador has appointed as Ambas-
sador in Washington Mr. Gustav()
Larrea. Ambassador Larrea, I am
sure, will be very interested in this
project. Please let me know when
you are mime to visit Washington
An order that I may arrange it
meeting with Ambassador Larrea.
Looking forward in seeing you.
Sincerely yours,





When I returned from Kentucky
a few days ago 1 saw your letter.
and I thank you for writing nie
and sending me the copy of 'The
Fulton County News. I read the
stories about the Banana Festjval,
and also those in other Kentucky
papers. I appreciate your generous
comments and I am glad I could
be of assistance. However, it was
the hard work of you and your as-
sociates that made, the Festival
such a great success, and I con-
gratulate all of you.
I noted your interest in estab-
lishing a Latin American Friend-
ship Center, and I will be glad to
Ito of any help that I can. Write
:Ile and tell me more about your
vlans for the project as they pro-
gress.







Thanks very muc`i for letting me
see a copy of The News' story
about the proposed Latin-American
Friendship Center in the Twin
Cities,
think this is a perfectly splendid
idea, and wish it every success.
This is the kind of international re-
lations that really means some-
thing, for it doesn't flow from a
high, remote level of striped-pants
diplomacy, but from the people
themselves. It involves a great deal
more than government policy ever
(Continued on Pupa WOW
. We
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Proposed Constitution Is Document To Protect
The Rights Of The Individual, Not Politician
The fight to win approval for the
proposed revised constitution is a cru-
sade for political morality, while at
the same time it is a strong indict-
ment of the laxity and indifference
with which private citizens accept the
body politic.
The tenacious battle being waged
by dedicated and learned citizens to
explain the necessity for approving
the document is being unfortunately
overshadowed by those individuals
who apparently are misrepresenting
the facts for obvious private and po-
litical gain.
The proposed constitution revi-
sion deletes many sections that have
become obsolete and others that are
plainly legislative or statutory in na-
ture.
The effect of the revisions on
state government would be to
strengthen the legislative branch of
government, modernize the executive
branch, improve the administration
of iustice and make financial limita-
tions on the government as a whole,
more realistic.
As to local government the
effect would be to provide a
larger degree of home rule ...
and therein lies the strong op-
position from many past and
present public officials, who see
the revised constitution as an ob-
stacle to their self-aggrandize-
ment.
Perhaps you have been told
otherwise, but here is the true story
of several of the most debated issues.
No Basis In The Present Con-
stitution For Higher Education
Some day, somebody could go to
court and sue to have the University
of Kentucky, Eastern, Murray, More-
head, Western, Kentucky State all
abolished, including the Community
Colleges.
Now, that's not likely to happen.
But the truth of the matter is this:
There is nothing in the present 1891
constittuion that permits the state to
operate institutions of higher learn-
ing. Nothing at all.
Some years •ago the courts did
get a case involving the situation.
Judges. knowing what havoc might
befall the Commonwealth, gave this
judgment:
The constitution does provide for
an elementary school system. The col-
leges and universities train teachers
for the system. Therefore, the state
can support institutions of higher
learning.
The proposed revised constitu-
tion, to be on the ballot in November,
authorizes a system of higher educa-
tion..
The situation involving the Uni-
versity and other schools is typical of
constitutional law in Kentucky, ac-
cording to political scientists. There is
more constitutional law in court de-
cisions than there is in the antiquated
1891 document under which we live.
If the constitution is approved,
Kentucky will have another strong
point to present industry in its search
for new facilities and more jobs for
the people.
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Second • class postage paid at Fulton, Ky. 42041.
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Freedom Of Choice Goes To Local
Government
If our town or county wanted to
change its form of government, it
would find it just about impossible,
thanks to the 1891 constitution.
No town can change unless it
gets permission from the General As-
sembly. No town can hire, say, a city
manager unless it gets special permis-
sion from Frankfort.
Those restrictions are in the cur-
rent constitution, written in 1891.
Frankfort was all powerful. You can
do, says the present constitution, only
what we say you can do. Your wishes
are of no importance. Get permission
from Frankfort first.
The current constittuion permits
counties to be abolished, counties to
lk consolidated, without regard to
the wishes of the people.
The proposed revised constitution
to be on the November ballot, rever-
ses all that. Home rule will be ex-
tended. Local government will take
the form that local people want and
desire. There will be no need to run
to Frankfort, hat-in-hand.
A Tax Break For The Farmer If
The Revised Constitution Is
Approved
Kentucky farmers are going to
get a tax break if—and it's a big IF—
the proposed revised constitution is
approved in November.
Here is the background to the
situation.
Under the present 1891 constitu-
tion all property must be taxed at 100
per cent of its fair cash value. That in-
cludes farm property.
The proposed constitution, if ap-
proved, will give farmers a break.
Farm property can be taxed
only according to its use.
In other words, a farm could be
next to an industrial park, or adjac-
ent to a real estate subdivision. But
if it is used for farming, it can be tax-
ed only as farm property.
And every farmer in Kentucky
knows that he can't pay taxes on land
valued as a housing development or a
factory site — not if he is using it for
farming.
Anyway, a break is in sight. But
it's up.to Kentucky voters to see that
Kentucky farmers get the break.
At The Mercy Of The Governor
Kentuckians are at the mercy of
one man in Frankfort—the governor,
whomever he might be.
Once the General Assembly ad-
journs, the chief executive rides
without a rein to check him. That's
been the situation since the 1891 con-
stitution became the law of the Com-
monwealth.
True, the courts can offer some
help. But a remedy against dictator-
ship might prove costly-. True, the
press is a safeguard against evil. But
dictators pay little attention to the
press.
The proposed constitution, to be
on the November ballot, offers help.
It gives the General Assembly, elect-
ed by the people, added authority. It
gives them the power to call them-
selves back into session. It allows
committees to sit in judgment, all
year 'round.
And one more safeguard has
been added. The General Assembly,
under the new constitution, will have
a new official, an inspector-examiner.
He will be given authority to probe
finances, examine for irregularities,
check on expenditures. He'll be a
watchdog with sharp teeth, akin to
the General Accounting Office in
Washington.
That is: If the people approve the
proposed constitution.
F.) 0-IFFY CORNER
WHEN YOU GET OLD
When we're forty-five or fifty, working hard and being
thrifty
Following careers and seeking fame and gold,
'Twould be well to be inquiring, 'midst our manifold
aspiring,
Whether life will be worth living when we're old.
Yesterday I met a lady who, she said, was well past
eighty,
And her spirit belched out bitterness and hate.
Grudges 'gainst her church and neighbors; everybody's
friendly labors
Only added fuel to her unhappy state.
Why not learn, ere years grow longer, that we never
will be stronger?
Youth is not the only problem that we face.
Then, with spirits free from rancor and with kindness
for our anchor,




By Gov. Edward T. Breathitt
In May of t is year Kentucky
hit a peak of 221,000 manufact-
uring jobs. The rise was from
about 130,000 in 1963.
'During this period the nation
also experienced strong financi-
al growth. Kentucky trends re-
flect national trends to a certain
degree, but Kentucky must be
credited with making the most of
tier opporunities.
And in consideration of tre
notable rate of growth in manu-
facturing employment, it should
be remembered that the full effect
of heavy industrial investments an-
nounced for Kentucky during the
last two years has not been felt.
During the first six months of
this year alone 119 manufacturing
firms have announunced that they
will locate new plants or expand
existing facilities.
These will provide some 8.000
new industrial jobs for Kentucki-
ans. The investment in these new
or expanded plants will total
about $214 million.
The total for the past two and
one-half years is 552 announce-
ments of new or expanded plants,
creatint 34,000 jobs and amount-
ing to $544 million invesment.
Kentucky's nonagricultural em-
ployment in May of this year
reac ed the 990,000 level, an in-
crease of 22.5 per cent over May
1956.
Our unemployment has shrunk
3.2 per cent of t e insured labor
firce -- the lowest of the last
decade
Kentucky continues to have a
substantial labor supply. In order
to present the clear facts about
this important resource to industry
propsects, we have contracted
with the Foetus area Research
Division to evaluate this supply,
with estimates by sex and by
county for $30,000.
Kentucky's economic develop-
ment program has been greatly
succesaful. During the past two
and a half years, new plants Or
expansions were announced for
76 counties.
However, we in Kentucky are
not easily satisfied- we are always
striving for the ultimate. So, we
are very mindful of the fact that
in the same 30 - month period,
there were 44 counties where there
were not new plant or expansion
announcements. And we intend to
find out why and what we can
do to make the econmic develop-
ment program, 100 per cent com-
plete in every county in Kentucky.
A systematic move is now
under way to find out lust those
very facts. Some 27 of the 44
counties have already been visit-
ed in an effort to evaluate the ad-
equacy of the facilities available,
potential industrial sites, and
local organizations devoted to de-
velopment. Upon the completion








Isaac ASiMOV, author and educa-
tor, was born in Petrovichi, Russia,
on January 2, 1920, the son of
Judah and Anna Rachel (Berman)
Asimov. He was brought to the
United States in 1923 and was na-
ifiralized in 1928.
Mi. Asimov itelseived his Bache-
lor of Science from Columbia Uni-
versity in 1939. Master of Arts in
1941 and Doctor of Philosophy in
1948.
He was married in 1942 to Ger-
taude Blugerman and they have
two children, David and Robyn
Joan.
Mr. Asimov has been with the
Boston University School of Medi-
cine since 1949 and an associate
professor of biochemistry since
1955.
In 1965, Isaac Asimov was the
recipient of the James T. Grady
Conaem
Rowlett
award for science writing by the
American Cheniical Society.
chusetts.
Through the year 1965 he has au-
thored 31 books.
Now that we have a little infor-
mation about the author, let's ex-
amine a few of,his books:
ASIMOV'S BIOGRAPHICAL EN-
CYCLOPEDIA OF SCIENCE AND
TECHNOLOGY. Dr. Asimov is as
much a humanist as a scientist,
and he makes the personal lives
and times of his subjects as fasci-
nating as their scientific contribu-
tions. Because the biographies of
the scientists are arranged in
chronological order, the story of
the development of science is told
with continuity, and the scientists
working in the same period of his-
tory in the same or different fields
are discussed in relation to each
other. Thus chemists, mathema-
ticians, inventors, explorers, phy-
sicists, astronomers, biologists,
and physicians appear in the book
working in interaction with each
other, as they do in life. This is a
reference book and may be used in
the library. The others may be
checked out.
I, ROBOT. In a brilliant, chilling
series of nine related short stories.
the author chronicles robot de-
velopment from its crude mid-
twentieth century beginnings to a
state of such perfection that a hun-
dred years later robots are run-
ning man's world for his own good.
Dr. Asimov has endowed his me-
chanical creations with disarming-
ly haman personalities—from Rob-
bie, the beloved, mute nursemaid
of an eight-year-old girl, to Steph-
en Byerley who was elected first
World Co-ordinator.
BUILDING BLOCKS OF THE
UNIVERSE. In this book, which
has been completely revised and
greatly expanded, Dr. Asimov has
chosen to call all the 102 chemical
elements so far discovered "build-
ing blocks of the universe," and
shows why they are just that. He
discusses some of the elements
separately, some of them in
He is now living at 45 Greenough
Street, West Newton 65, Massa-
groups, according to their import-
ance and their place in the periodic
table (which he explains), tells us
how they were discovered, who dis-
covered them, how they got their
names, what their uses are, and in
some cases, what their dangers
are. The book is full of interesting
sidelights and homely allusions
which make a difficult subject easy
to read about.
THE GREEKS: A GREAT AD-
VENTURE. No nation in history
has left the world such a heritage
as the Greeks. It seems scarcely
credible that so sparse a people,
settled on the rocky islands and
peninsulas of the Aegean Sea, could
have accomplished so much; but
they excelled at whatever they set
their hands to, warfare or politics,
art or athletics, literature or phili-
sophy. They added a new dimen-
sion to the human spirit; their
ideals, their heroes have become
our own. Rich in detail and bold in
it's, sense of the sweep of history,
this book can't help but infect the
ieader with the author's own en-
thusiasm and admiration for the
glory that was Greece.
Examine these and other books
by Dr. Asimov at the library.
FROM THE FILES:—
Turning Back The Clock-.
October 18, 1946
Paul James Durbin, whose career was interrupted
by the war, waited six years to open his law office in
Fulton after being admitted to the bar. While in service
of his country he rose from the rank of second lieuten-
ant to lieutenant colonel. Durbin, a nephew of Mrs.. W.H. Purcell of this city, returned home and took up civic
and community work and is one of Fulton's outstanding
young leaders. He is commander of the Veterans of For-
eign Wars, member of the American Legion and su-
perintendent of the Young People's Department of the
First Methodist Church. He and Mrs. Durbin, the former
Miss Margaret Abel of Asbury Park, N. J., have one
child. Paula Joann, three years of age.
Officers and representatives of the Wells Hall Coun-
cil for the 1946-47 school year at Murray State have
elected Miss Margaret Brady of Fulton as junior repre-
sentative.
The Fulton County Homemakers held their 18th
annual meeting in the Cayce Methodist Church Friday,
October 11, and Mrs. Billie McGehee, county president,
presided. The church was beautifully decorated for the
occasion. Guest speaker was Rev. Davis, Baptist minis-
ter of Clinton and a returned chaplain from the Pacific
area.
From Pilot Oak: Mrs. Pearl Carr and Charles, Mrs.
Edna Waggoner, Mrs. Dessie Coletharp, Mrs. Nova Cle-
tharp, Mrs. Evaleen Yates, Mrs. Allene Lowry and Jim-
mie Allen attended annual day for the Graves County
homemakers Saturday at Mayfield.
From Austin Springs: Tobacco buyers of the May-field Loose Leaf floors have been in this section, lookingover the tobacco crop. Reports indicate that both air-cured and dark-fired are of fine quality and will bringsome fancy prices.
The holy bonds of matrimony were solemnized Sat-urday, October 12, for Mr. Howard Harris and MissMarilyn Webb, uniting two popular young people of this
section. Howard, the only son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Har-ris, is a Marine veteran of World War II. His bride is thedaughter of M.r. and Mrs. Don Webb and was reared in
District 13.
From Latham: Mr. Leon Mosley and Miss LawandaStafford were happily married last Sunday, Or' ober 14.Miss Yvonne Wheeler of Memphis, formerly of La-tham, was married last Sunday, October 14, to Mr. Les-ter Stevens of Memphis. They will reside in Memphis,where both are employed. The bride is the daughter ofMr. and Mrs. Z. C. Wheeler of Latham and a graduate ofDresden High.
From Rock Springs: Mr. and Mrs. Pressie Moore
and Mrs. Inez Bellow attended the Association nearMayfield Saturday.
From Dukedom: Mr. and Mrs. John Ross of Califor-nia have moved into Mrs. Lillie Miller's home.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Cavender, Jess Cavender andM. T. Cannon attended the reunion at Mr. and Mrs. TomBrann's in Water Valley last Sunday.
From Route 3, Fulton: Mrs. G. W. Brann, with anax and handsaw, went to work Monday morning andtrimmed her shrubbery up nicely. Hard work, but sheenjoys it.
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The Sequoia, a small unsea-
worthy yacht, under the jurisdiction
of the Secretary of the Navy, is a
very busy little boat in the sum-
mertime. As long ago as 1948, it
was rumored that she was top-
heavy and that maybe she should
be retired. Happily this decision
was never made. The Potomac is
not a turbulent stream and the.Se-
quoia is the trip to the seashore
for the fortunate people who are
her guests during these hot sum-
mer nights.
The little yacht has many duties.
She is often used for ladies lunch-
eons should there be the wife of a
visiting President or Foreign Min-
ister in town. At these affairs, with
brass well polished, pennants fly-
ing, starched white jacketed crew
in attendance, she steams proudly
down to Mt. Vernon. When she
draws up opposite George Wash-
ington's beautiful house which
gives on the Potomac, the Star
Spangled Banner is played and the
guests and crew stand at attention
i a short but moving ceremony.
This summer we have boarded
her twice. The first dinner was
given by the Postmaster General
and Mrs. O'Brien for Senators and
Congressmen. I have a particular
affection for the Post Office De-
partment. I worked closely with
them trying to get the commemora-
tive stanap for the Homemakers—
we did. We also worked on the
commemorative stamp for the
Federation of Woman's Clubs. It
will be issued September 12.
The second dinner we attended
was given by Secretary of the In-
terior and Mrs. Udall for Senators
Jennings Randolph, Muskie and
Cower and about ten Congressmen
and tneir wives, all of whom are
concerned about the conservation




Kentucky is worikng with seven
other states to abate and prevent
pollution of the Ohio River. Chair-
man of the 8-state compact is Na-
tural Resource Commissioner J.
0. Matlick.
The Federal Water Quality Act,
passed last year, requires all
states to establish water quality
standards by June 30, 1967.
Standards adopted are subject to
public hearings and will relate to
municipal, industrial or other dis-
charge of waste material into in-
terstate waters used for industrial
or public supplies, recreation or
support of aquatic life.
SEEK HELP EARLY
Less than 10 per cent of the na-
tion's 6.5 million alcoholics make a
start toward recovery, said Jack
Swift, Kansas City director of Al-
coholics Anonymous. In typical
cases, he said, from five to nine
years elapse before an alcoholic's
wife approaches the family phy-
sician or minister for advice.
Our organization Is set-up as •
24-hour•a-day service operation,
qualified by training and experi-
ence to give the people of this
community consid  expert
help in time of need. We are fully
licensed under its. laws of Ken-
tucky and Tennessee.
Full "Credit On Tennessee
Policies Honored"
MRS. COOPER
lution. Secretary Udall predicted
that in ten years we could swim in
a clean and fresh Potomac.
As the little craft pulls away
from the naval base at Anacostia,
all the legislators seem to relax.
One Congressman said to me,
pointing to the receding shore line,
"The minute I am on the river, I
forget I have any connection with
the everyday life."
There were nothing but Congres-
sional people at both dinners, and
contrary to popular belief, the Sen-
ate and the House get along beau-
tifully together. In fact, all elected
people do as they understand each
other's problems and work.
The Sequoia has worked so long
and well for the United States gov-
ernment that I feel that she too,
when she is retired, should receive
a medal from the Navy, a pension
and maybe, Mr, Postmaster Gen-
eral, a commemorative stamp.
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Ainley were
in McKenzie Tuesday to attend the
meeting of Hopewell Presbytery.
Mr. Ainley was the delegate from
Good Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover True were
honored with a surprise dinner
Tuesday, October 4, at the home
of their daughter, Mrs. Robert
Rickman, and Mr. Rickman. The
occasion was the 58th wedding an-
niversary. Others present for the
day were Mr, and Mrs. W. B.
Farmer of St. Louis, Mrs. Inez
Vincent and Mrs. Nolan Yates of
Wingo, Mrs. Madge Motley of
Greenfield and Mrs. Elizabeth
Darnell..
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Phelps and
children, of Sharon, T2nn., are
guests of her sister, Mrs. James
McClure, and family this week.
Ronald Bynum, former pastor of
Good Springs, is now Chaplain Ron-
ald Bynum. He and family are lo-
lated at 122 LeBlanc, Fort Bragg,
N. C. 28307.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Shelton, of
Memphis, anounce the arrival of
a daughter on October 5. Grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Garrett
Bailey, of Detroit, came by on their
way for a week's visit to the new
grandchild.
Goble Douthitt, of Houston,
Texas, is visiting with his brother,
Reed, and other relatives and
friends.
Mrs. Myrtle Latta was a dinner
guest at the home of her brother,
Lewis Armstrong, and family on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Harrison,
of Union City, visited his brother,
Coy Harrison, and family on Sun-
day and attended singing at Pleas-
ant View. Coy is still suffering with
arthritis and has been unable to
work this past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Travis Dacus and
Johnnie spent the week-end with
their daughter and sister, Sarah
Ann at Waterloo, Ill.
Mrs. Elizabeth Darnell left Sat-
urday for a short visit with her
daughter, Ruth, at Neoga, Ill., be-
k
-t• fore going on to New Jersey to
visit with her sister, Harriett
Brazie, and daughter.
Bro. Fahl, of Bethel College, Mc-
Kenzie, filled the pulpit at Good
Springs Sunday in the absence of
the pastor, Rev. Dale Shelton.
Greenfield Monument Works
In Operation U Years
• targe Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons
W. 0. Pow" I. B. MANESS & SONS 
Greenfield
Fulton
Phone 472-190 Greenfield, Tenn. 
Phone 235
Worship at the Church of your Choice
Friendliest place
.1!\
A friendly lundclasp rem yoss.
or 5nso,gue is theliendliest place in town? Choir sing.ng beings en. twin./ valuta
an the thorn, to the hearers
warm-lwarted welcome awaits jou them
(AGO interests, newfriends, and most precious ye all
This Feature Is Published With The Hope That More People Will Go To Church.
Ills Sponsored By Firms Interested In This Community.
Rice Insurance Agency. Inc.
See us for all your Insurance needs
231 Main St. Phone 472-1341
E. W. James & Son Supermarkets
Hickman, Ky. Union City, Tenn.
South Fulton, Tenn.
Parkway Manor Nursing Home
SW Kentucky's newest and most modern
Nursing home. For reservation call 472-3336
or write 309 North Parkway, Fulton.
Fulton Insurance Agency
Farm It Auto Insu 00000
Farmer's Liability C ge
208 Main St., Fulton Office Phone 472-13)
Hickman - Fulton Co's. R. E. C. C.
-"Live Batter Elreittleilfy"
Hickman, Ky.
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co... L.
Kentucky Ave. Fulton Phone 472-147.
Henry I. Siegel Company, Inc.
Fulton and South Fulton
Oxygen-equipped ambulance









Private dining for 230
King Motor Company, Inc.
Authorized Pontiac and Rambler Defiler
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DEATHS
A. B. Curlin
Amos Benjamin Curlin died Fri-
:lay night, October 7, in the Obion
County Nursing Home at Union
City.
Funeral services were held Sun-
day, October 9, in Whitnel Funeral.
Home chapel, with Bro. Charles
Wall officiating. Burial was its
Shady Grove Cemetery.
Mr. Curial, tse, was a retired
farmer. He was born in Memphis,
the son of the late A. H. and Eliza-
beth Hill Curtin.
Surviving are a half-brother, J.
11. Verhine, with whom he made
his home, and several nieces and
nephows
Mrs. Hubert C. Wilson
Funeral services for Mrs. Hubert
C. Wilson, were held Saturday af-
ternoon, October 8, in Doug Mur-
phy Funeral Home in Martin. with
burial in Brock's Cemetery, Green-
field. '
Mrs. :Wilson (lied October 7 in
Western State Hospital at Bdivar,
Tenn. She was the former Lurline
Frazier.
In addition to her husband, she
is survived by two brothers, Eg-
bert Frazier of South Fulton and
Harold Frazier of Trenton, and two
sisters, Mrs. Ruby Lett and Mrs.
Lunette Swearingen, both of
Greenfield.
Charles F. Stahr, Sr.
(harles F. Stahr, Sr.. died last
Wednesday, October 5, in the ()-
Non County Hospital, Union City.
where he had been a patient for
a few days.
Funeral services were held. Fri-
day. October 7, in the First Meth-
odist Church at Hickman, with
burial in the Hickman city ceme-
tery. Barrett Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.
Mr. Stahr, 76, was a life-long
resident of Hickman and a brother
of the late Judge Elvis J. Stahr.
Ile was city judge at Hickman,
and was a member of the Methodist
Church.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Mayme Stahl,: two sons, Charles
F. Stahr, Jr., of Manilla, Ark.,
James H. Stahr of Louisville; one
daughter, Mrs Frank Rogers of
llickman, and six grandchildren.
W. A. Crittenden
Funeral services for Willie A.
Crittenden were held last Satur-
day, October 8, in the Pilot Oak
Missionary Baptist Church with
Rev. Kenneth Yarbrough officiat-
ing. Burial, in charge of Jackson
Funeral Home, was in Highland
l'ark Cemetery, Mayfield.
Mr. Crittenden, 78, a retired
farmer of Route 3, Fulton, died in
the Fuller-Gilliam Hospital at May-
field on October 6.
Ile was born in Graves Cotinty,
the son of the late Daniel and Lula
Mae Corzine Crittenden.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Ruth
Crittenden; three sons, Rev. Nor-
man Crittenden. Howard Crittenden
of Murray and W. A. Crittenden of
Route 3, Fulton; five daughters,
Mrs. Namon Brann and Mrs. Voris
Coltharp of Pilot Oak, Mrs. Ray-
mond Wallace and Mrs. Helen
Glover of Mayfield, Mrs. Emily
McNeeley of Berrien Springs,
3lich.; seven grandchildren, twelve
great grandchildren, seven half-
brothers and three half-sisters.
SUNSET DRIVE-IN
between Martin and Union City
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Dick VanDyke, Nancy Kwan
Lt. Robin Crusoe












Die, Die, My Darling
CLOSED TUES - WED
Mrs. John Smithson, Sr.
Mrs. John T. Smithson, Sr., died
last Thursday, October 6, in Miami.
She was a former resident of Ful-
ton, her husband having served as
minister of the Central Church of
Christ here for several years.
Funeral services were held in
Miami on Saturday, October 8.
Survivmg are one daughter, Mrs.
W. T. Wheeler of Miami, and two
sons, John T. Smithson, Jr., of
Chattanooga and Paul Smithson of
Miami.
Paul E. Douglas
Funeral services for Paul Eu-
gene Douglas were held in the
Crutchfield Methodist Church on
October 8, with Rev. J. F. McMinn
officiating. Burial, in charge of
Whitnel Funeral Home, was in
Pleasant View Memorial Gardens.
Mr. Douglas! 50, a former resi-
dent of Crutchfield, died suddenly
while at hikaeork in Manchester,
Tenn., on lliursday, October 6. He
had been employed in Manchester
by ARO for the past four years.
He was a member of the Iron
Workers Union, the Masonic Lodge
and the Manchester Methodist
Church and was a World War II
veteran;
Surviving are his wife, Elizabeth
Walker Douglas; two sons, Jerry
Lee Douglas of Huntsville, Ala.,
and Robert Wayne Douglas of
Chattanooga; one sister, Mrs.
M. Enzor of Memphis; two bro-
thers, D. L. Douglas of South Ful-
ton and Clarence Douglas of Water




Funeral services for Robert W.
Rogers were held Sunday, Octob-
er 9, in New Hope Baptist Church
with Rev. Arthur Wilkerson of-
ficiating. Burial, in charge of Jack-
son Funeral Home, was in the
church cemetery.
Mr. Rogers, a former Latham
resident, died on October 6 in De-
troit.
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients in
Fulton hospitals on Wednesday,
October 12:
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Kenneth Asbell, Raymond Kille-
brew, Mrs. Herman McKee!,
James Shelton, Roy Campbell,
Fulton; Mrs. G. A. Robertson, Mrs.
Elvis Babb, Mrs. Robert Gregg,
Mrs. George Hobson, South Fulton;
Mrs. Gilbert Roberts, Grant By-
num, Dukedom; Mrs. Carlisle
Cruce, Pilot Oak: Mrs. Paul Brad-
ley, Crutchfield; Miss Ruth Crock-
er, Hickman.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. W. C. Matthews, Mrs. Nola
Ligon, Mrs. J. W. Gordon, Mrs. L.
II. Howard, Mrs. Mary Alice Cole-
man, Mrs. Mary Sensing, Mrs. Eu-
gene Hathcock, Mrs. Pete Green,
Fulton; Mrs. Billy Moss, Mrs. Ted
Gardner, Mrs. Carlton Clark,
South Fulton; Mrs. Cecil Bellew,
Mrs. W. Pittman, Crutchfield; Her-
man Wade. Lynnville; Mrs. Wes
Jones, Hardy Bequette, Mrs. Harry
Sublette, Mrs. Lue Harris, Hick-
man; Mrs. Sam Stacey, Clinton;
Burnie Barnes, Mrs. Bert Walker,
Mrs. Goldie Dublin, Marvin Daven•
port, Burnie Campbell, Water Val-
ley; Mrs. John Finch, Wingo; Mrs.
Jennie Stanfield, Oakton; Max
Day, Martin; Mrs. Muriel Long,
Union City.
— FUTURE NURSE!
Jeannie Hinton, a graduate of
Fulton High last June, has started
training in the Baptist Memorial
Hospital School of Nursing in
Memphis. Jeannie is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Hinton of
Fulton.
CORPSMAN DILLARD
Hospital Corpsman Third Class
Joe A. Dillard, U.S. Navy, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Sam W. Dillard of
Clinton has completed 8 months
deployment in the Western Pacific
with Reconnaissance Attack Squad-
ron 9 aboard the attack aircraft
carrier USS Ranger. He has re-




1). Prompt, courteous •mbu-
lance service with 2 staff mem-
bers on duty at all times.






FT. KNOX, KY. Private Charle
E. Robertson, 18. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles E. Robertson, 200 N.
College St., Fulton, completed a
clerical course at the Army Train-
ing Center, Ft. Knox, Ky., Sept. 27.
During the eight-week course, he
was trained in Army correspond-
ence, preparation of reports and
other clerical skills.
U. S. ARMY, KOREA—Glynn R.
Bradley, 25, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert R. Bradley, 204 Sunset
Drive in Fulton, was promoted
Sept. 12 to Army first lieutenant in
Korea.
Lieutenant Bradley, assigned as
an aviator in the 2d Infantry Di-
vision's 2d Aviation Battalion, en-
tered the Army in September 1963.
He arrived overseas in September
1965 on this tour of duty.
The lieutenant, a 1959 graduate
of Fulton High School, received
a bachelor of science degree in
1963 from Murray State College.
Ile is a member of Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity.
Lieutenant Bradley's wife, Bren-
da, lives on Route 2, Clinton.
FT. GORDON, GA. — Private
Tommy L. Giles, 19, son of Mr.
and Mrs. easel Giles, Route 4,
Box 141-A, Hickman, Ky., com-
pleted a 12-week communication
center specialist course at the
Army Southeastern Signal School,
Ft. Gordon, Ga.. Sept. 30.
During his training, he learned
to operate teletype sets and other
communications equipment.
FORT DIX, N. J.—Army Pri-
vate Bobby J. Bequette, 18, son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Bequette,
Route 4, Fulton, Ky., completed a
light vehicle driver course at Fort
Dix, N. J., Oct. 1.
During the course, he was train-
ed in the operation and, mainten-
ance of military vehicles up to and
including the two and one-half ton
truck. Instruction was also given
in the operation of the internal




U.S. Army Scholarships Paging
I u II college tuition, textbooks,
laboratory fees and $50.00 monthly
allowance for four years are being
offered to students who have
graduated from high school, who
qualify and agree to participate in
ROTC. College entrance examina-
tions must be completed before
December. 1966 and applications
completed before January 15, 1967.
Applications may be obtained
from ROTC Scholarship, First U.S.
Army, Fort Meade, Maryland
20755. Upon graduation from col-
lege students are commissioned
second lieutenants either in the
Regttlar Army or a Reserve Com-
ponent.
Robert Jewell Home On
Leave From Viet Nam
Chief Warrant Officer Robert M.
Jewell. personnel officer for the
Second Battalion of the 32nd Artil-
lery, son of Mrs. Robert Jewell of
Clinton, returned to the United
States after almost 12 months of
service in the Republic of Viet
Na m.
Jewell has been recommended
for the bronze star award for "Out-
standing Meritorious Service." He
is with his wife Louise and two
eaildren on an extended leave in
Clinton before being re-assigned to
Southern European Task Force
jeadquarters in Italy.
Local Schools Reveal Students
Making Honor Roll Standards
The &Rah Fulton High School
honor roll for the first six weeks
period, announced by Principal
Virgil Yates, is as follows:
12th Grade: All A's -Jane Graves
Steve Green, Nancy Jones, Chris-
tine McKinney; 3.5 standing - Phy-
llis ' Alexander, Diane Foster,
Nancy Moss, Charles Pennington,
Kenneth Robinson, Alice Taylor.
11th Grade: All A's - Charles
Walker; 3.5 standing - Phyllis
Blackwell, Lane Douglas, Teresa
Fields, Joyce Morris, Pam Nether-
land, Beverly Overby, Betty Pruitt,
Dana Puckett, Karen Taylor, Debra
Watkins.
10th Grade: All A's - Jan Bell;
3.5 standing - Bob Boyd, Teresa
Ferguson, David Hicks, Patricia
Holladay, Bobby Larson, Donna
Powell, Candy Suiter, Judy Town-
send.
9th Grade: All A's - Bonita Bur-
row, Diane Frields, Amanda New-
ton, Jan Taylor; 3.5 standing - Pat
Adams, Barry Blackwell, Carol
Coates, Scarlet Cranford, Judy
Cardwell, Jan Clement, John Doug-
las, Carmen Gardner, Robert
Neeley.
The Smith Fulton Elementary
School honor roll for October 6, re-
leased by K. M. Winston, principal,
is as follows:
Eighth Grade: All A's • Denise
Coleman, Jackie Hollie, Gray Jet-
ton; 3.5 Standing: - Mike Bragg,
Brenda Cruce, Glynn Covey, John-
ny Irvan, Terry Johnson, David
Puckett, Tommy Taylor, Mike Mc-
Kinney, Stephen Walker.
Seventh Grade: All A's - Mary
Jane Cannon, Michael Milner; 3.5
Standing - Lisa Dunn, Jane Green,
Larry Jamison, James Johnson,
Bobby Moss, Lionel McCollum,
David Newton, Cathy Owens, Pa-
tricia Parrish, Dale Townsend,
Dale Yates;
Sixth Grade: All A's - Marilyn
Lawson, C^thy McKinney; 3.5
Standing - Robert Burrqw, Dan
Cunningham, Jean Douglas, Lewis
(Bill) Gray, Gary Johns, Carol
Nabors, 1..ma Powell, Phil Puckett,
Gregory Rose, Jeanie Rushing,
Ann War.aath, Kathy Whitlock,




At the Fulton Woman's Club
meeting on October 7, the follow-
ing delegates and alternates were
named to the First District meet-
ing in Marion, Ky., on October 27:
Mrs. William Stokes, Mrs. Mild-
red Freeman, Mrs. Harry Allison,
Mrs. J. D. Davis, Mrs. C. W.
Francis, Mrs. W. C. Jacob, Mrs.
Clarence Moline, Mrs. Mike Horn-
ra, Mrs. Henry Hanna, Mrs. Tom
Templeton, Mrs. Ben Davis, and
Mrs. B. J. Pigue.
The business meeting was in
charge of the president, Mrs. Wil-
liam Stokes. The club voted to
send two outfits of clothing to a
girl at Jewel Manor Home for
Girls.
Four new members were wel-
comed - into the club, Mrs. Hugh
Pigue, Mrs. G. B. Butterworth,
Mrs. Bill Bennett and Mrs. Rob-
ert Gregg.
Following the business meeting,
Mrs. Harry Allison, program chair-
man, presented Mrs. Hilda Baker,
who showed slides taken during her
recent trip to Ecuador. Mrs. Win
Whitnel presented Marcelo Velez,
her house guest during the Banana
Festival. He entertained with four
vocal selections accompanying
himself on the guitar. A special
guest was Augusta Rovalino, a
photographer from Quito, Ecuador.
Refreshments were served by the
hostesses: Mrs. Joe Mac Reed,
Mrs. Ben Davis, Mrs. Ernest Card-




Jay F. Harville, Commander of
the Tennessee Department of the
American Legion has closed the
South Fulton American Legion Post
45 until further notice.
The action was taken because
the post was not operating "in
keeping with the principles of The
American Legion," Harville said.

















The News takes pleasure in wish-
ing "Happy Birthday" to the fol-
lowing friends: .
October 14: Marilyn Connaugh-
ton; October 15: Patrick Hyland,
Norman White; October 16: Daisy
Martin, Mrs. Charles McMorries;
October 17: John Bowers, Terri
Van Doren, Mike Holman;
October 18: Polly Ad ims,_Gary
Faulkner; October It: Anita Sue
Allen, Robert A. Batts, .1. E..
Campbell, Marilyn Lawson, Harry
Reams; Octcber 20: Tony Beck,
Ruth Milam.
TAX ESSAY WINNER
E. D. Ballard, Frankfort, director
of the property and inheritance tax
division of the Kentueky Department
of Revenue. has wan second place
in an essay contest sponsored by
the International A.ssociation of As-
sessing Officers. His essay, "The
Trouble with the Property Tax,"







road tracks, think twice
and look both ways. Be
absolutely sure before
you cross—don't take a
chance with your life.ws 24
%Wacky Department ol htlic Safe.




Vinegar has played an important
role in history, through war and
peace. Louis XIII used vinegar to
cool his cannons. He knew the
unusual properties of vinegar ...
and Speas knows more about vin-
egar than anyone ... as they
have been In the busi-
ness since 1888.
SPEAS
VINEGAR, 4, APPLE CIDER
...I 4.)r DISTILLED
HICKMAN MODERNIZES
The city of Hickman will provide
25 new parking spaces in the city
park and Union Street area. Plans
are also being launched to modern-
ize the main street. The contract
will probably be let in the spring
of 1967 since letting it this year
would interrupt business at a time
w lien merchants are preparing for





Sealed bids will be received by
th( Department of Highways at its
office, Frankfort, Kentucky, until
10:00 A. M. Eastern Standard Time
on the 21st day of October, 1966, at
which time bids will be publicly
opened and read -for the improve-
ment of:
1-CLTON COUNTY, JPP 1-3, SP
38-65:7 The Jackson Purchase Park-
way from the Tennessee State Line
west of Fulton extending northeast-
erly to approximately 2250' west of
Ky. 307, a distance of 2.053 miles.
Grade, Drain and Bituminous Con-
crete Surface Class I.
Bid and Specimen proposals for
all projects are available until 3:00
P. M. EASTERN STANDARD
TIME on the day preceding the
bid opening date at the Division of
Contract Controls at a cost of $2.06
each. Bid proposals are issued only
to prequalified contractors. Remit-
tance payable to the State Treasur-
er of Kentucky must accompany
request for proposals.
TV ANTENNAS: We Install —
['rade-repair and move. Get our
prices. We service el makes TV.
Phone 472-3643. Roper Television.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma
thine and electric floor polishes
end electric vacuum cleaner. Ex
Mange Furniture Co.
S. P. MOORE & CO.


























Winds, rain, snow, sleet—it makes no
difference to your electric clothesdryer. Any time you say, it is ready totake on all kinds of washes. You neverwait for a sunny day.
Your electric clothes dryer—and you—stay inside while each wash loaddries to perfection. Soft, fluffy, bright.
Dry clothes in any kind of weather.See your dealer for an electric clothesdryer today.
FULTON ELECTRIC SYSTEM










































































Miss Pamela Homra Makes Known
Wedding Plans To William Shdeed
1 Miss Pamela Diane Homra, whose engagement toWilliam F. Shdeed, Jr., of Oklahoma City, Oklahomawas recently announced, is today announcing her com-pleted wedding plans.
Mrs. John Sherman Cooper, wife of United States Senator, is shown on
the bandstand on parade day with her familiar umbrella, which has be-
come a pleasant mark of identification for her. Mrs. Cooper is shown
talking with Max Delgado of Cuenca, Ecuador, who was a State Depart-
ment observer at the Festival. Mrs. Frank Beadles, who was one of
Mrs. Cooper's host , is shown in the foreground.
Jchn Wingo Appointed
Acting Commissioner
John Will Wingo, 52, warden of
Kentucky State Penitentiary and a
native of Graves County, was
named acting commissioner of the
State Department of Corrections
by Governor Edward T. Breathitt.
Wingo, a grad—te of Murray
—State University, who has been
with the Federal Bureau of Pri-
sons for 23 years will serve until
a commissioner is named to re-
place Commissioner Joseph Can-
non. Cannon was dismissed by
Governor Breathitt last month.
FLICK COLORS
Ben Blue, Pearl White, Joe E.
Brown, Jack Lemmon and Mitzi
Green are old colors under new
names derived from motion pic-
tures (flickers). The "flick colors"
are the newest fashion in decorat-
ing
JOB CORPS QUOTA SET
Tie Kentucky State Employment
Service has a quota of 250 men
ear month for the Federal Job
Corps. Applicants should report to
the nearest Employment Service
Office. Women desiring to partici-
pate should contact units of Worn-
ca in Coduntinity Service at Pa-






WIN UP TO $1000
FREE A & P PRODUCT AWARDS
INSTANT CASH PRIZES

















The marriage will be solemnized at four-thirty in
the afternoon in the First Methodist Church on Satur-
day, October twenty-second, the Reverend Homer E.
Johns officiating.
A program of nuptial music will-
be provided by John C. Winters,
organist, of Murray State Univer-
sity, and Mrs. Sam Hamra, Jr., of
Springfield, Missouri, and Vyron
Mitchell of Fulton.
The bride will be given in mar-
riage by her father, Fred Edwa: 1
Homra.
Miss Cynthia Homra, sister of
the bride, will attend her as maid
of honor. Bridesmaids will be Miss
Cynthia Shdeed, sister of the
groom; Miss Martha DeMyer of
Fulton; Miss Betsy Bradley of
Evansville, Indiana; Miss Kate
Brady of Clinton, Kentucky, and
Miss Marilyn Hamra of Steele,
Missouri. Lisa Homra, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Homra, and Les-
lie Homra, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Charles Hamra of Murray
Kentucky, will be flower eirls.
Mike Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
.'.an Smith, and Homra, son
of Mr. and Mrs. David Hamra, will
serve as acolytes. Stephen Massad.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joy Massad
of Tyler, Texas, will be the ring-
hearer.
Dr. George Farha of Wichita,
Kansas, will serve Mr. Shdeed as
best man. Groomsmen will be:
Ronnie Homra, brother of the
bride; John Shdeed and Charles
Shdeed of Cedar Grove, West Vir-
ginia; Harry Merson of Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma; Joel Naifeh of
Covington, Tennessee; Bill Cohlmia
of Wichita, Kansas. and Dr. Lewis





Mrs. Alex Khourie and her sis-
ter, Mrs. John Noffel, have return-
ed from a six weeks visit with their
brother and sister in Beirut, Leba-
non.
This was the first visit the sis-
ters and brother had together since
Mrs. Khourie and Mrs. Noffel left
Lebanon when they were children.
They also visited in Zurich, Swit-
zerland and in Jerusalem. Accom-
panying them on the trip were two
other sisters and a niece from
Tulsa, Oklahoma.
- Mrs. Khourie is the mother -of
Mrs. Ed Engel, Mozelre Khourie,
and Edmond Khourie of Fulton,
Ernest Khourie of Columbus, Ohio,
and Mrs. Fred Khourie of Cairo,
RUMMAGE SALE,
The Lions Club will hold its an-
nual rummage sale Friday and Sat-
urday of this week in the old For-
rester Shoe Shop building on Main
Street.
AUSTRALIAN COWBOYS
Aborigines in Australia's cattle
country so admire American movie
cowboys that they wear wrangler's
clothing whether they work stock
or not, the National Geographic
says.
Voles of the Turtle
"Just fend the noise," said C
B. Roach of Memphis to a meet
aisle as he referred to a "ker-
plunk" sound he had heard in his
car for several weeks. A sear&




The Lady With The Miracle Powers
DIVINE HEALER AND SPIRITUAL ADVISER
Are you sick, unhappy, unlucky, disgusted with life? Does bad luck
seem to follow you wherever you go? What you see with your eyes Your
heart must believe. For she can and will help you in your problems no
matter how large or small they are.
WITH GOD'S WORK, ALL THINGS ARE POSSIBLE
Advice on all of the affairs of life. Tells you how to hold your job.
when you have failed and how to succeed. Will tell you your troubles
and what to do about them. Reunites the separated.
Look for the big- BLUE CROSS in front of her home, located on
Highways 21 and 22, five miles east of Tiptonville. Tenn.. on Reelfoot
Lake, across the highway from Kiwanis Park,
HOURS: 8:00 a. m. to 9:00 p. m. Daily and Sunday readings for
both white and colored. No appointment necessary. Private and confi-
dential readings in her own home.
Drive a little ways and see how it_pays - You will bless the day
when you see SISTER TERESA. Don't put this visit off — tomorron
may he too late.




THE ROLE OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY The
elected General Assembly is THE law-making body
in Kentucky. The proposed Constitution Revision
gives more continuity to the legislature and seeks to
improve and strengthen its legislative functions.
ANNUAL 60-DAY SESSIONS The General Assembly would
be in legislative session 60 days each year, rather than 60 days
every other year as now provided by the Constitution. A two-
thirds vote of the members could extend a session up to 30
more days.
SALARIES RATHER THAN PER DIEM PAY The revision
provides for all legislators to be paid an annual salary in an
amount to be fixed by law. This would replace the present
"amount-per-day" method of payment for legislators.
TERMS FOR MEMBERS OF HOUSE AND SENATE The
1891 Constitution pr6#ides for two-year terms for House mem-
bers and four-year staggered terms for Senators. The Consti-
tution Revision would provide four-year staggered terms for
Look for this when your vote November 8
Alteration Or Reformation
Of Constitution
Are you in favor of reforming the Constitu-
tion of the Commonwealth to Apse same to
be in the same form and language as finally
submitted to the Governor and the General
Assembly of Kentucky by the Constitution
Revision Assembly and set forth in Senate
Bill No. 181 enacted at the Regular Session
of the General Assembly of Kentucky held
in the year 1966 and as heretofore sched-
uled and published as required by law?
YES 0
NOD
House members and six-year staggered terms for Senators.
ANNUAL DEBT LIMIT State debt would be limited to 2% of
general fund tax revenue for the preceding fiscal year. This
would replace the present debt limit of $500,000.
PROVISION FOR INSPECTOR AND EXAMINER The Gen-
eral Assembly would be authorized to appoint an inspector and
examiner to conduct audits and other studies of public funds,
as directed by law.
ELECTIONS EVERY TWO YEARS As it now
stands, the Constitution requires an election in Ken-
tucky every year. In effect, we have double elections
because of the importance of primaries in Kentucky.
The Constitution Revision would provide for elec-
tions every two years, held on even-numbered years,
at the same time U. S. Representatives are elected.
The terms of office of all elected officials would be
adjusted to fit the biennial elections.
INFORMED CITIZENS MAKE WISE CHOICES
I encourage every Kentucky voter to read the entire proposed
Constitution Revision. You may have a free copy by writing
to the Attorney General's Office, State Capitol Building,
Frankfort, Kentucky.
Robert Matthews, Attorney General
One of a Wes of messages prepared and published according 
to legis-
lative directive by Robert Matthews, Attorney General This message has
been authorized under a law enacted by the 1966 Kentucky General As-
sembly, titled Senate Bill 161, Sec. V: "... The Attorney General shall
cause the proposed Constitution and schedule or summaries thereof to
be further publicized by other communication media In order that the voters
of the Commonwealth may have a reasonable opportunity to become in-
formed on the Issue to be decided by them."
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1 , Tips and Tales From Reelfoot Lake .treanatt BauvriliewremHaosinspitalbouvithethre
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
By Mrs. Cam Friel&
by Bill Hall
I don't know how many of you
readers noticed in the Nashville
Tennessean last Sunday where
,tertain game and fish officials
lave been dismissed or asked to re-
iign from office.
Well, the very thing I've been
telling you for a long time has
finally come out into the open.
Most of the time some of you read-
.trs have been sort of skeptical
About some of the things that I've
vritten and probably said that
'Well, Old Billy just thinks these
. .lungs up." I told you time and time
again that the Tennessee Game
And Fish Commission was saturat-
.td with politics. The truth finally
7ame out, with the dismissal of Lea
Lawrence, public relations chief of
he Tennessee Game and Fish
.'ommission. Lea in a statement to
the .papers last week, stated that
t was a clash of personalities, but
'he underlying truth is that no per
ionalities were involved. He was
flat fired and the Tennessee Game
ind Fish used him, just as they've
ised others for political cannon
:odder.
Lea is one of the first qualified
men the Tennessee Game and Fish
commission has had as a public
relations chief since the commis-
-ion's organization. When a man
such as Lea Lawrence throws his
ife into his work such as he has
n the past years, he should be
i•ommended instead of dismissed
rom his position. I've known Lea
t.avvrence for some time and had
verbal battles, as you readers
now, but it was all for the better-
nent of Reelfoot Lake and, over a
leriod of time. I grew to admire
Lea for his stand on various argu-
ments for the commission.
The thing that bugs me about
:hings of this sort is, where will
:t stop. We here in Tennessee edu•
.ate oui children, give them the
desire to get ahead in this world
.ind urge them to make ,something
if themselves, and then after they
begin to get somewhere, such as
fellows like Lea Lawrence, who has
talent as a fine writer, personality
plus, and a gentleman besides,
we find unscrupulous persons who
bundle a, fellow like him up and
roll him out the door.
Still on the same subject, but
just to give you readers some idea
of what I'm talking about, some
time ago, personnel was to be
hired here on Reelfoot Lake for a
specific reason, to do a certain
job. I questioned the Director of
the Game and Fish Commission as
to how this hiring was to be done.
He said, '"Well, of &carse, we call
the person in your county who is
in charge of political patronage
and ask him to give us a recom-
mendation, then whoever he says,
Ste hire him." Now if that's not
saturated politics in the Game and
Fish, what would you call it.
The entire situation that really
gets next to me and I know in my
own mind that you dislike, too, is
that qualified people are hired by
the Game and Fish to do a specific
job, then a bridle and muzzle is
placed over their faces and heads,
then this automatically destroys
the desires and drive that these
people had to do their best in their
jobs. I imagine I have watched the
Tennessee Game and Fish closer
than any of you, because of having
more direct dealing with the de-
partment on various matters con-
cerning Reelfoot Lake, and, the
longer I watch, the most disgusted
I get with the whole situation.
Take politics out of the Tennes-
see Game and Fish Commission
and give the qualified people work-
ing for the commission a chance to
do the job that your dollars and
mine are paying for. Where Lea
Lawrence goes after the first of the
year when his time is up with the
commission, I feel sure he will find
a place to really use his talents to
the best advantage and the loss of
his services to the Tennessee Game





All boys and girls in this im•
nediate vicinity and throughout
he United States are eligible to
tarticipate -in the 1966 Toy Tink-
rs Scholarship Award program.
Sketches of original models de-
igned by young residents from
Pinkertoy, Tinker Zoo, or Toy
Maker and submitted in the
too:tram qualify immediately for
Junior Engineer Certificates of
%ward and become eligible-for the
























bass of imaginativeness and
creativity of design.
Grand award is a $1,000 Schol-
arship savings bond and expense
paid trip to New York City for the
winner and his or her parents.
Winner of the 196.5 program was
Ricky D. Fuhriman, 12 year old
lad of Downey, Idaho. Each of the
50 state finalists received a hand
mourited, personally engraved wall
plaque. The Kentucky state finalist
for 1965 was Rickey Wiley of
Glasgow (Route 6).
The Toy Tinkers' Scholarship
Award program is in its second
year. According to Mr. R. A.
Christofferson, president, the 1966
creative awards program is in
keeping with our ttitne of creative
toyi. He added. "The amount of
entliusia..>in and the number of
it...rticipc7t.s in 1965 were beyond
our expectations and from the
early response this year the inter-
est will be even greater".
Sketches should be sent to the
Toy Tinkers, 807 Greenwood street,
Evanston, Illinois 60204.
MINISTER SERVED TWICE
James Garrard — Soldier, farmer,
Baptist preacher and politician —
was the only governor of Keztucicy





' FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
• FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
• FARM LOANS









Yellowstone.90 Try It. $4iPTRITnT
kr ntucIty Bourbon. 00 Proof A 100 Proof 6 years old.
Bottled In•Bond. Yellowstone Distillery Co Louisville, Keniuchy.
he is Ur some treatment.
We hope he will improve very soon.
Mr. and Mrs.__ Westmoreland,
their son, J. C., and Mrs. Maud
Vincent visiteti at the bedside of
Nils. Gilbert Roberts the past Fri-
day, at Hillview Hospital. Mrs.
Roberts hasn't been resting as
well, where she is laid up with
broken bones and attack of arth-
ritis. She has been in intense pain
for several days. We hope her re-
;Avery will be speeded up.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Brown and
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Bowlin re-
turned to their homes near Duke-
dom. after a week-end visit with the
W. D. Browns and Doyle Frields
family. in Tullahoma, Tenn. Mrs.
Bowlin is the aunt of Mrs. Doyle
Frields. 'Tis their first visit to
Mid-State and each enjoyed the
trip.
Rev. Russell Rogers filled his
regular appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Sunday at
11 o'clock service. The evening
service is devoted to gospel and
class singing, when all departments
of Sunday School and B. T. U.
members take part under the su-
pervision of Mrs. Sam Mathis and
other leaders.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Horn, of
Belleville, Ill., spent the week-end
with parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wets
Jones near here. Mr. Horn has
been in Jackson, Tenn., the past
summer, but is now manager of a
used car lot in Belleville.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover True were
honored with a nice dinner at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Rickman on October 4, celebrating
their 58th wedding anniversary.
Relatives were Mr. and Mrs. Bell
Farmer of St. Louis, Mrs. Inez
Vincent of Pilot Oak, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Darnell of Dukedom, and hos-
tesses, Robert, Rachel and Bobbie
Rickman. At noon a bountiful re-
past was enjoyed. Everyone had a
nice day with the True family.
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Frields and
baby son, Kerry, of Tullahoma,
Tenn., spent the past week in the
home of children, Mr. and Mrs.
-Jimmy Argo of Hickman and visit-
ed your writer and other relatives
around here.
Delegates from New Salem Bap-
tist Church are: Messrs. Burnette
Lintz, Cleo Cherry and Ruble
Thomas, who will be in Sharon
Tuesday, October It, when the
Weakley County Baptist Associa-
tion convenes. The second day,
October 12, Jolley Springs will act
as hosts for churches of the Weak-
ley County Baptist Association. A
large attendance is expected each
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Doron left
Wednesday for their home in New
York City. after being called here
due to the death of his dad, Bernie
L. Doron, the past week. Also, Rev.
and Mrs. Dale Doron, going home
to Indianapolis. Dale is a grandson
of Mr. Doron, the son of Dr. Newell
S. Doron. lie and Mrs. Doron will
be leaving for Iran after the first
of the year as missionaries for
four years. Rev. Doron has served
as pastor of churches in the area
where he has lived the past few
years. Best wishes to this fine
young couple in their work over-
seas.
Mrs. Erad Caldwell has returned
home from the Baptist Hospital in
Memphis, where she underwent
major surgery two weeks ago. She
is now convalescent and we hope
she will improve rapidly with full
restoration to her former health.
Mrs. Elva Rhodes has returned
home, after several weeks with
children, Mr. and Mrs. Bryant in
Illinois. The Bryant infant, who is
the grandchild of Mrs. Rhodes, has




In excess of $85 million in Fed-
eral war-on-poverty money has
been spent in Kentucky in the past
18 months. Economic Opportunity
Director Albert Whitehouse said,
"In 1965 Kentucky Community Ac-
tion Agencies started 149 pro-
grams with a Federal investment
of $7,561,914.
This year, 262 programs are
funded with a Federal appropria-
tion of $16,050,307, or more than















The biography of Dr. Mildred
Hatcher, associate professor of
English at Murray State University,
is included in the forthcoming third
edition of a reference work en-
titled "Dictionary of International
Biography," published in London,
England.
Dr. Hatcher, a member of the
English Department since 1960,
earned the BS degree at Murray
State and the MA degree at George
Peabody College for Teachers and
completed graduate study at Pea-
body, the University of Wisconsin,
Vanderbilt University and Indiana
University and was awarded the
honorary Doctor of Literature de-
gree from the Protestant Episcopal
University of London this slimmer.
Dr. Hatcher is a tormei lo-oies-
sor of English at Austin Peay
State College in Clarksville, Ten-
nessee. Among her many and
varied accomplishments she is a
past president and vice-president
of the Middle Tennessee English
Council, a member of the Jackson
Purchase Historical Society and
the Kentucky Historical Society.
Her biography also appears in
"Who's Who of American Women,"
"Who's Who in the South and
Southwest," "The Directory of
American Scholars," "Kentucky
Lives," and "Who's Who is Ameri-
can Education."




The odds have risen to just
above three to one that you will be
convicted if arrested or cited by
Kentue'-- State Pc" -e on a traffic-
violat' - charge, the State Public
Safety Department reports.
The average convictim rate for
all judges in Kentucky handling
such State Police cases rose to 76
per cent for the three month period
















































THE FIZZLE FAMILY By H. T. ELMO
PtEASE WEAR A Qom
DAD/I retc-r MY sal
FRIEND HERE SOON!
X Nt41914 I KNEW WHAT
PERFUME TO U5E t
'`SAY DADA4MATKIND2,
OF PERFUME DO Yal ,







































Here's another bonus offer from Good Neighbor Ash'
Oil Dealers .. . attractive, golden 12-ounce beverage gl
You get one glass free with every purchase of seven.Ions of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline.
-These amber-colored beverage glasses are ideal
day entertaining or for everyday table use. Th
rolled rims and weighted bottoms to resist tipping.
Start your set now for use dur-
ing the holiday season. They're
available at your nearby Ash.
land Oil Dealer who displays
the "Free Golden Beverage
'Glass" sign!




liettaiNerel Awe.IlseKt reetr.1 telir.er
PROPER HANDLINO OF MA-
NURE GIVES INCREASED CROP
'ILDS
Much c' valuable plant food
ei manure never gets to the crops
that need it. Handling manure
properly will conserve plant nu-
trients by cutting down leaching
and evaporating. This means that
by ,ipplying 10 tons of manure per
acre puts into the soil about the
same amount of nitrogen, phos-
phate and potash as is in 1,000
pounds of 10-5-10 fertilizer costing
approximately thirty dollars. In
addition to these three elements,
dry manure contains calcium,
sulphur and trace elements such
as boron, manganese, copper and
zinc. These nutrients are in the
form that plants can readily use.
Manure is made up largely of or-
ganic matter, which improves the
soil structure and allows aeration,
thus soil water moves freely
throughout the soil particles carry-
ing plant food to feeder roots. This
is very essential for proper plant
development.
What is a dairy herd's yearly out-
put worth to a farmer? Well, as an
example, a herd of say 20 cows and
enough calves and other livestock
to equal 30 cow units will produce
about 30 tons of manure per month
or 360 tons in a year. Now about a
third of this or 120 tons will be
dropped on pastures, and the re-
maining 240 tons will accumulate
in the barnyard and loafing barns.
This annual production is worth
approximately $1,000 in terms of
its nitrogen, phosphate and potash
and it is worth $2,000 more in the
increased yields it will produce IF
handled and applied properly. If
all the fertilizing elements con-
tained in feed and forage that a
cow eats could be returned to the
soil, it would be much easier to
maintain our fertility level. There
are, however, serious losses; the
animal retains some of the big
three nutrients and then in the
manure losses occur in handling
carlessly and leaching.
Most of the plant food in manure
can be dissolved in water, there-
fore are easily lost due to leaching
by rain. In fact, as much as 50
percent of the nitrogen and phos-
phate and up to 95 percent of the
potash can be leached from a
manure compost that is unprotect-
ed.
We should take every recom-
mended precaution in preserving




Joe Muzzall, South Fulton, recent-
ly sold two Aberdeen-Angus bulls
to Mr. and Mrs. Barney Speight,
Hickman, Kentucky.
You'll Say they're &Wood
BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE B:E6 RESTAURANT

































49. German "I" 1. Swing music 23. Recede
50. Experienced phrase 24. Over: poet
5 ' . Comfort 2. Land 25. Breaks
52. Bashful measure 27. Weapons
53. Duct 3. Empty 28. Golf mound
4. Come in 29. Sea eagle •
5. Flashed 31. Poem '
6. Main 32. Showy
arteries 34. Fasten to
7. Depart 37. Article




10. At rest 41.In
11. Animal 42, Chinese
16. Sings in weight
ee around 43. Eskimo
17. Public house
notice 44. Whale
19. Printer's 46. Service
measure charge








It's clockful of Ideas
for decerstbes, es-
tertelameels sad
rodeos ler the most
his rerly at ell.Seed
fix kW*,
U.S. BREWERS ASSOCIATION, Inc. / 535 Fifth Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10017
I'm Interested In beer•becue. Send me my Ire. copy of
Beer Party/USA.
UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
R. 0, Box 22187, Louisville, Kentucky 40222
TOBACCO OUTLOOK BRIGHTER-Rainfall dining
August has meant good news to Kentucky Burley tobacco
producers. The Kentucky Agriculture Department's Crop
and Livestock Reporting Service estimated in September
the Kentucky Burley crop would yield 36.4 million pounds
this year-7 per cent higher than the August prediction. The
harvest season, however, is running about two or three weeks
later than normal. James Warmoth, employee at the Elko
Bell Farms near Georgetown, inspects a field of burley which
was aided by the late summer rainfall.
Soil Conservation Subject Of 1966
Essay Contest For Local Students
"Soil Conservation - Its Effect
 on My Community" is the subject
of the 1966 Soil Conservation Essay
Contest for Kentucky grade and
high school students.
Last year, a record breaking
82,977 youngsters entered the an-
nual competition sponsored by The
IuU Courier-Journal, The Louisvi
lle
Times, and WHAS. Inc., in cooper-
ation with the Kentucky Associa-
tion of Soil and Water Conserva-
tion Districts and the Kentucky
Department of Education.
U. S. Savings Bonds in the
amount of $3,475 and certificates of
merit are offered as an incentive
to students who participate in the
competition. The writer of the best
essay will receive $200 in Savings
Bonds. Second prize is $150 in
bonds, and the third award is a
$100 bond.
The top three winners, along with
their parents and teacher, will be
guests at the annual Farm Awards
Luncheon in Louisville next Febru-
ary where the prizes will be pre-
sented.
Each of the schools which the
state award winners attend will




Fulton County property owners
have received a 9995.85 share of
the $25,968 paid by the State to
Kentucky livestock" and poultry
owners for losses due to dogs, Agri-
culture Commissioner Wendell P
Butler announces,
Payments are tor sasses between
July 1, 1965, and June 30, 1966.
The payments bring to $445,224
the total that has been paid from
the State Livestock Fund since it
was started 11 years ago.
Butler said these payments are
made from the fund that is ac-
cumulaied from the sale of dog
licenses, Of each $1.50 annual li-
cense sald, 75 cents is sent to the
State to administer the licensing
program and create a fund for the
payment of indemnities for legiti-
mate claims.
Director of Administrative Ser-
vices Gordon GrBanion reports
that indemnity checks have been
mailed for 43 claims in 52 coon-
bee.
World Book Encyclopedia.
In addition to the state awards,
the contest offers a $25 Savings
Bond to the writer of the best essay
in each of Kentucky's 121 soil and
water conservation districts. Cer-
tificates are given to district win-
ners and runners-up, as well as to
each school winner.
Deadline for submitting essays is
December 1, 1966.
School superintendents a evi. prin-
cipals throughout the state have
been sent complete details and re-
ference materials for the 1966
competition. Contest information is
also available Iron county agents,
soil conservation district supervis-
ors; or by writing the Public Ser-
vice Department, The Courier-
Journal and The Louisville Times,
Louisville, Kentucky 40202.
OBION COUNTY
1,026 CALVES SOLD IN FEEDER
CALF SALE
One thousand and twenty-six
feeder calves were sold in the
Feeder Calf Sale at Newbern, Ten-
nessee, last Tuesday with a top of
$31.25 per hundred on eight choice
steers. Most good and choice steers
scaled from $27.50 to $30.50 and
mediums were mostly 927.00 to
$29.50.
Three 365-pound Angus calves
topped the heifer offering at $26.25
and most good and choice were
priced from 924.50 to $26.00.
Two hundred and eighty-four
(284) calves were consigned to the
sale by Obion County Farmers and
over three hundred calves in the
sale were brought back to Obion
County farms by buyers.
HOW'S THE CORN TURNING
OUT?
How is the average corn yield
turning out this fall? This is a
question that has been asked a lot
lately. Most farmers are in agree-
ment that the corn yield per acre
and total corn production is quite
a bit lower than last year.
Even though the corn yield is
lower than normal, we still hear of
a number of fields turning out
ltigh yields, such as one twenty-five
acre field on Owen Dening's farm
near Obion. Mr. Denning shelled
and sold 154 bushels per acre from
the twenty-five acre field. The
corn field was planted early, ferti-
lized with 500 lbs. 6-12-12 and 125
lbs. anhydrus ammonia, band
sprayed with atrazine, cultivated
twice, and Pfister SX 29 was the
variety of corn.
SOUTHEASTERN AND EURO-
PEAN CORN BORERS: There
seems to be a great deal of dam-
age to corn caused by these pests.
Some farmers are harvesting corn
with a higher moisture content
than would normally be harvested.




In view of the above, most corn
will likely have a moisture content
over 12 percent. If this is the case,
the application rate of insecticide
should be doubled.
Premium grade malathion at hi'
rate oft pint in 5 gallons of water
will treat 1,000 bushels of shelled
corn. One nozzle directly over the
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conveyor will treat the corn as it
goes into the bins.
SOYBEANS
STINK BUG: Late planted and
late maturing beans should be
watched closely for this pest.
Should you find one stink bug per
foot of row, this is enough to justi-
fy control measures. If the pods
are well filled, stink bugs will do
little damage.
LICE AND GRUBS ON CATTLE
If you plan to use a systemic for
grub control on beef animals, this
should be done by October 25.
Treat dairy and beef animals for
lice and grub control before the
cold weather sets in. You can con-
trol livestock pests and we'll be
glad to give you a bulletin giving
complete directions.
FARM DATES TO REMEMBER
October 13 - Feeder Calf Sale -
Brownsville.
October 18 - Feeder Pig Sale -
Lexington.
October 19 - Feeder Pig Sale -
Brownsville.
October 26 - Lamb Pool - Jack-
son.
BERT THE BASS CONTEST
Fishermen on Lake Cumberland
on October- weekends will have a
chance to win some of the $800 prize
money in the -Bert the Bass Fish-
ing Tournament," sponsored by
members of the Burnside Chamber
of Commerce. To be eligible, t h e
fisherman must register his catch






Woodall has approved an increasi
in automobile liability and phyol
cal damage insurance rates for thi
Aetna Casualty and Surety Com
pany.
The request approved by Wood
all "conforms to the formulas sug
gested by the insurance depart
ment and fully meets the guide
lines published by the departmen
with respect to rate deviation fit
ing.- he says. -
The approved rate increases
Woodall says, are lower than thost
originally requested t y the COM
p any.
Woodall also approved an up
ward revision in automobile lia
bility and physical damage insur
ance rates for the Hartford lnsur
ante Group. This approval wa.
granted after a determination thie
their filing complied with the pub
lished guidelines for rate deviatiot
(dim!, 0,e coromis,Mm•r says.
Senator Cooper is o leader
in the fight to provide every
Kentucky youngster with a
good education. He has sponsored, co-sponsored and
worked for education bills which will benefit Kentucky
students and teachers at all levels and in every county.
Re-Elect Senator John Sherman
Paid for by John Sherman Cooper Campaign Committee,
John S. Perot, Treasurer, 605 brown bldg., Louisville, Ky.
NOW, as many kinds as there are kinds of drivers to enjoy them -from the SS 396
(the Chevelle for the DRIVING MAN) to the brand new Concours Custom Wagon!
Long live Chevelle! And its trim dimensions,
sharp performance and great maneuverability.
For '67, there're a new grille, new wraparound
taillights and distinctive sheet-metal changes.
The effect is a newer, more contemporary look.
As for specific models, one is completely new:
the sumptuous Concours Custom Wagon shown
below, featuring the rich look of wood outside.
Then there's the SS 396 with a 396-cubic-inch
Turbo-Jet VS, special suspension and an even
For '67, everything new that
could happen . . . happened/
Now, at your Chevrolet dealer's
more remarkable capacity for delighting the stout
of heart. Other models, too: Malibu, 300 Deluxe
and 300, all with Body by Fisher.
In addition, every '67 Chevelle carries a multi-
tude of new safety features such as a
GM-dgveloped energy•absorbing steering
column, four-way hazard warning flasher, dual
master cylinder brake system with warning light.
Try a Quick-Size Chevelle at your Chevrolet
dealer's.
PHONE 472-2466
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Joint Dad's Night
Of P-TA Planned
Dads are especially invited to at-
tend the joint meeting of the West
Fulton and the Terry-Norman PTA
tonight (Thursday), to be held in
Carr gymnasium at 7:30. There will
be a meeting of the Band Parents
Club at seven p.m.
The devotional will be by Rev.
James Best, pastor of the First
Baptist Church in Fulton, and the
guest speaker will be Dr. Frank
Steely of Murray State University,
who will use as his subject, "Trends
in Education." A social hour will
follow.
President of the West Fulton PTA
is Mrs. James Green, and Mrs.
Bill Fenwick is president of the
Terr -Norman PTA.













G-inu.ne FLEX.0-GLASS is the only
p'3sbc window material that Carries
a 2 year guarantee.The name
FtIX-O-GLASS is printed on the
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Flostis Skoog • fibre Mould's, • litsdis
READY TO TACK ON
A. C. Butts & Sons
Stare Lim Phone 472-3751
"WOW










NOW IN NEAT - KEEP OUT COLD
Chowsw then oloss—for Sewn,







Main Street Phone 472-3323
NOTEBOOK—
(Continued from Pcgea One,
When I stop to think of the Hercu-
lean task that was his and his able
associates, I feel that my efforts
for the Festival were insignificant
indeed. Imagine, homing 44 people
in the proper homes; planning their
entertainment and sight-seeing;
looking after all of them as though
they were his very own.
No wonder we have such a .an-
derful high school band. Let's try
giving them some soft words of
kindness and a tune of appreciation
while they're still living. They sure
deserve it.
Fulton Bulldogs Play Absent VotersThursday, Oct 13, 1966 
Should Apply
Homecoming Game Friday For Ballots
FRIENDSHIP CENTER —
(Continued From Page One)
(mold, for it testifies to the genuine,
native warmth and friendship we
have toward those other Ameri-
cans with whom we share a hem-
isphere.
And the Center is more than lip
service to idealism. It contains
some very practical elements like
the clearing house for the exchange
of college students, a trade mart,
a vocational training center, etc.




OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
Frankfort
Dear Mayor DeMyer:
It has been my pleasure to dis-
cuss with Mrs. Paul Westpheling,
chairman of the Fulton City Civic
Center Authority, the community's
plans to establish a civic center in
Fulton.
Knowing of the dedicated efforts
of both Fulton, Kentucky, and
South Fulton, Tennessee, to spon-
sor a sincere program to establish
friendship and understanding with
our Latin American neighbors, it
is my hope, too, that this proposed
center may some day be called the
Latin American Friendship Center.
I have told the good citizens of
these communities that my office
will be available at any time to
assist in any way that we can to









(7ity of South Fulton
Tennessee
Dear Mayor:
It is my understanding that the
International Banana Festival As-
wiciation, Inc. is applying to the
Community Facilities Agency for
a grant to conduct a feasibility
study with regard to the establish-
ment of a civic center at Fulton,
Kentucky • South Fulton, Tennes-
see.
In connection with this, I wanted
you to know that Tennessee has a
keen irterest in the Banana Festi-
val and in the ensuing promotion
of good relations with our Latin
American neighbors.
I feel that a civic center which
rnight become a permanent part of
e Bonana Festival would be
toust appropriate and I wish you





THE NEWS welcomes expres-
sions from its readers. Such
items mud be signed but





In going thru my files I came
upon the clipping from last Decem-
ber UPI release that NBC was
paying the Miss America Pageant
$246.000.00 royalty for privilege of
televising their finals.
This is where I got the idea if
you could get one of the networks
interested in developing the INTER-
NATIONAL BANANA PRINCESS
I AGEANT into a real Internation-
al, or Nationwide contest, you
could pick up lots of money, as well
as publicity of undertermined val-
ue, and Prestige far above any
State Contest.
Jo. we at WENK enjoyed every
minute of the week's work we put
in during the Festival, and appre-
ciate so much the fine cooperation
you and Paul extended us, along
with the other Committee mem-
bers.
As soon as we get time to do
some editing, and dubbing, we'll
send you a tape, 'Sounds to Re-
member' of 66, that I think you




Fulton High's scrappy football
team, with a total of five wins and
only one loss to their credit this
year, meets Fort Campbell at
Memorial Field Friday in the an-
nual homecoming event. This is
the most eagerly anticipated period
in the Fall school program, when
a beautiful and popular young las-
sie will be crowned the football
queen.
Miss Joy Jobe, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Milford Jobe is this year's
regal ruler. She will be attended by
her loyal court.
A parade through down-town
Fulton, onto the football field will
precede the game.
The Homecoming parade will as-
semble at the old Siegel factory at
6:45 P. M. to establish line of
march. The parade will start
promptly at 7:00.




4. Cheerleaders in car
5. Queen attendants in car
6. Queen and crown bearer in
third car
7. Other cars desiring to enter
parade assemble behind
Queen's car at 6:45.
lane of March
1. Fourth Street to Lake Street
Lake Street to Carr—turn
right on Carr to Second Street
—Out Second Street to
Memorial Stadium.
Only .official cars will enter the
stadium grounds for ceremonies.
Line - up for Homecoming cere-
monies are as follows:
Rita Cash - Bill Smith and David
Winston; Donna Wall - David For-
rest and Dennis Lohaus; Ruth Ann
Burnette - David Dunn and Steve
Mann; Carolyn Allen • Ray Martin
and Max Omar; Rita Craven - Jim
Trees and Eddy N., Williamson;
Roma Foster - William Pickard
and Terry Harris; Karen Trees -
David Peeples and Eddy G. Wil-
liamson.
Cindy Homes - Buddy Myers and
Buddy Hefley; Barbara Brown -
Mike Butts and Mike Gargus; Joy
Jobe Mike Huddle and Ronnie
Bennett: Kim Homra - Bob Mann;
Henry Armstrong - Tony Huddle;
Stanley Scales - Walter Pirtle; Sam
Pirtle , David Pounders; Allen
Kimbell - Jim McCarthy; Vernell
Tharp - Teddy Adams.
The crown bearer is Lisa Need-
ham.
JUNIOR TO PLAY
South Fulton Junior Highs and Ful-
ton Junior Highs will play their
second football same this (Thurs-
day) afternoon at four o'clock, at
the South Fulton Athletic Field.
South Fulton won the first game
with Fulton 6-0, which was the
opening game of the season for
both teams.
CHEERLEADER:. STUDY!
Fulton City cheerleaders attend-
ing the Cheerleaders Clinic at
UTMB last Monday were: Carolyn
Allen, Rita Cash, Rita Craven,
Roma Foster, Cindy Homra and
Karen Treas. Accompanying them
was their sponsor, Mrs. Richard
Cardwell.
Governor Edward T. Breathitt is
urging all eligible Kentuckians who
will be away from home on Elec-
tion Day, Nov. 8, to vote by absen-
tee ballot.
The deadline for asking for an
absentee ballot is Oct. 20. The ap-
plication must be notarized and
sent to the county clerk in the ap-
plicant's home county. If the ap-
plication is approved, a ballot will
be mailed to the applicant.
Enclosed will he a return en-
velope addressed to the county
clerk. There also will be an inner
envelope in which the ballot is to
be sealed after it is notarized. Bah
lots, to Pe counted, must be in the
hands of clerks by 6 p. m. election
day.
The governor particularly direct-
ed his plea to the thousands of col-
lege and university students who
will be away from home election
day.
On most Kentucky campuses, he
said, arrangements have been
made to have applications for ab-
sentee ballots available. If not, the
student may obtain an application
from his county clerk at home.
STUDENTS ELECTI
South Fulton students elected to
the student council for 1966-67, are:
Chris McKinney, Phyllis Alexan-
der, Carmen Gardner, Bobbie Hut-
fine, Charles Walker, Peggy Con-
nell, Peggy Sturgis, Steve Green,
Karen Taylor, Mitch Moss, Susan
Malray, Susan Tegethoff, Patricia
Holloway and Janet Taylor. Spon-
sors are Virgil Yates, Ed Akers
and Miss Nancy Bushart.
Western Auto Store
Robbed Second Time
Last Sunday night the Western
Auto More on Lz.ke Strcet was
burglarized, for the second time in
a month.
Fulton policeman E. W. Bethel
discovered the burglary a few
minutes after midnight. Roy Car-
ver, manager, estimated the loss
at $300 to &400, consisting of money
and merchandise.
The previous burglarly was at
the store's warehouse on Mears
Street and several radios were
stolen.
Bill Adams is owner of the store.
"We Like B 
AT CLINIC!
Randall Roper, Janie Notes,
Brenda Harrison, Danny Hales,
Tom Nanney and Jerry Sublett,
members of the Fulton High School
yearbook staff, are at Murray
State University today, attending a
Yearbook Clinic. They were accom-
panied by their sponsor, Mrs. Ray
Steele.
Subscribe To The News
AST MA
FAST RELIEF! Terrifying Spasms of Bros-
Will Asthma relieved quickly (usually
within I minute) with NEPHRON Inhalant.
Even the most stubborn cases rez,00nd.
Regardless of what you have tried or
kw hopeless your case, NEPHRON could
answer your need with amazing results.









PRIZES and TURKEYS ,
— Spcnsored by Thl — 0" 111
FULTON JAYCEES
Mum LAUNDRY APPLIANCES NOW!
Bonuses! Bonuses! Bonuses! The Bonus Bandwagon has them for you
when you buy electric laundry appliances. A bonus with an automatic
electric washer ... with an electric clothes dryer ... with a quick
recovery electric water heater.
Modernize your laundry now — and collect a big bonus with each
appliance you buy. Come aboard the Bonus Bandwagon! It's at your
electric appliance dealer's store now!
LIMITED TIME ONLY The Bonus Bandwagon will be at appliance
dealers' stores for a limited time only. Visit your dealer today. Choose
your laundry appliances early ... and collect your bonus from us!
TO COLLECT YOUR BONUS This limited time bonus offer is good
only on installations of appliances listed here. Purchases must be made
on or after October 6, 1966. Appliances must be installed on our lines.
When you buy and install one or more of the listed appliances, bring
your sales receipt to our office — and pick up your bonus.
SPECIAL BONUS OFFERS
Automatic Electric Washer . . . . $10.00
Electric Clothes Dryer  $15.00
Electric Water Heater  $15.00
OlifiblillINIMinommommummo
FULTON ELECTRIC SYSTEM
PUDDING ANYONE? — Miss Tennessee Vicki Lynn Hurd ofKingsport, who ls also the outgoing International Banana Festivalqueen, serves banana pudding during the festival held last weekIn Fulton-South Fulton. (Photo by Adelle)
SHARPEST
CARS IN TOWN
66 BELAIR 4-dr sedan, VI,
automatic, white with tur-
quoise top; I owner; new
car trade in.
65 CHEVROLET 2-dr hardtop;
one owner; air-conci; new
car trade in.
65 CHEVROLET 2-dr hardtop,
327, 3-speed; on* owner;
new c•r trod) in.
65 FORD FALCON 1-dr. hard'
top, 4-sperid, VI, real sharp;
new car trade in.
65 OLDSMOBILE 4-dr. hard-
top: air conditioned; 1-own-
er, real sharp.
64 CHEVELLE Super sports;
4-speed.
64 CHEVROLET Belair 4-dr;
air conditioned
64 FORD Gile X i 3 500; 2-door
hardtop
66 CORVAIR 2-door sedan; ex-
tra sharp.
45 CORVAIR. convertible, red;
4 Weed. _
1.3 CORVAIR Morua; 4-speed
63 PONTIAC convertible
43 CHEVROLET 4-door sedan;
air conditioned; real sharp;
/ 
one-owner; new car trade in.
62 CHEVROLET Haien 6;
straight.
62 BUICK convertible.
62 CHEVROLET IMPALA VI;
automatic.
62 CHEVY 2 Wagon; 4-door, 6
cyl; powerglide.
61 CHEVROLET 4-door sedan,
real sharp; new car trade
in.
61 OLDSMOBIL E 4-door se-
dan; air conditioned.
60 CHEVROLET V8 automatic
4-door sedan.
40 FORD 4-door sedan VI, au-
tomatic; power steering.
59. CHEVROLET 2-door hard-
top; 6-cyl; automatic.
59 CHEVROLET Impala 4-door
hardtop 6-cyl; straight.
59 BUICK 4-door hardtop.59 CHEVROLET 2-door sedan,
VI, straight shift.
- • - -
65 CHEVROLET pickup; long
wide bad.
60 GMC tilt-cab 18-foot dumptruck.




Used Car lot 472-3241 Fulton -Main office 472-2466
Ellis Heathcott — Aubrey Tay-lor — Larry Seay —Dwain and Dan Taylor.........
Cotton is the most wash-
able of fabrics.
Cotton linter pulp is used
in the production of car
tires.
ALWAYS
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2,400 Teachers Expected
To Attend FDEA Meet Friday
MURRAY, Ky. — More than
2,400 teachers and administra-
tors are expected on the Murray
State University campus Friday
for the 82nd annual session of
the First District Education As-
sociation.
Highlighting the day-long event
will be addresses by the Rev.
William W. Slider, pastor of
Christ Methodist Church in
Louisville, Dr. Harry M. Sparks,
superintendent of public instruc-
tion, Dr. J. M. Dodson, execu-
tive secretary of the Kentucky
Education Association, and Dr.
Harold C. Hand of the Univer-
sity of South Florida.
The meeting will include a
general session in the university
auditorium in the morning, be-
ginning at 9:30 o'clock, interest
group luncheons at noon, and a
special discussion on profession-
al negotiations at 2 p.m..
Murray State President Dr.
Ralph H. Woods has dismissed
university classes for the day in
order to provide parking facili-
ties for the visitors.
Friday's meeting will get tin-
der way at 8 a.m, in the ball-
DR. HARRY SPARKS
room of the Student Union Build-
ing with a breakfast for class-
room teachers.
Mr. Slider and Dr. Sparks will
appear on the 9:30 program. Dr.
Sparks, formerly on the faculty
St Murray ,State, will egress
Waterfield Says He Is
In Race For Governor
FRANKFORT t
Harry Lee Waterfield said Sat-
urday "I am an unannounced
candidate for governor" in 1967.
The remark, made in an ir iteje
view, was a sudden 
deparit 
from Waterfield's previous wait-
"CREAM OF THE
CROP"
43 CORVAIR; bucket seats,
4 on the floor, 34,000 miles;
sharp
63 FORD 2-dr 6 cyl; 1-owner,
Sharp
42 NASH convertible; bucket
seats
62 NASH Ambassador VI, pow-
er steering and brakes; air-
conditioned; low mileage;
clean and sharp
60 VALIANT station wagon;
straight shift
61 RAMBLER push-button 4.
door; clean
60 CHEVROLET e-cyl; auto-
matic; sharp
60 FALCON, red, 4-door, auto-
matic
60 FORD black 4-door G•laxie,
power steering and brakes;
air conditioning; low mile-
age; clean
60 CHEVROLET 4-door straight
stick ii-cyl; sharp
60 FORD station wagon
60 STUDEBAKER, OD St. Dr.
58 FORD Fairlan• SOO, 4-door;
sharp
57 CHEVROLET 1/11 straight;
stick
JEEP Station wagon
52 CHEVROLET pickup; clean
52 DODGE Van
50 GMC 3-4-ten; hydraulic II
on rear
49 DODGE pickup, flat bed;
good condition
20-25 ether cars, trucks
WILSON MOTORS
DI•I 472-3362








and-see aritude on the Dero-
crane primary.
The lieutenant governor, a fac-
tional foe of Gov. Edward T.
Breathitt, has been almost over-
looked in recent speculation
about anti - administration can-
didates.
Although he held several'
luncheons, each attended by
about SO supporters, Waterfield




"I have not tried to force or
project myself," he said, "but
there are a lot of people in Ken-
tucky who think my prospects
are excellent and are insisting
that I run — especially in the
past few days."
Waterfield mentioned a poll
taken by his friends which he
said shows a surprisingly heavy
HARRY LEE WATERFIELD
-nany anti-administration votes.
Asked about this, Waterfield
tam., "The antis might vote for
him (Chandler) in preference to.
an administration candidate but
he does not have much of a fol-
lowing. '
Waterfield said he has not
been in communication with
Chandler "since he announced
to the public of Kentucky that
I was one of those who double
crossed him in the race of 1963
which is as erroneously imag-
inative as Happy himself."
The reference was to Chan-
dler's unsuccessful attempt for
a third term in 1963 and his
charge afterwards that Water-
field had lined up secretly with
Breathitt as a candidate for lieu-
tenant governor.
Waterfield was on Chandler's
slate officially. He said in the
interview that Breathitt's real
running mate was former Atty.
Gen. John Breckinridge, who
said a few days ago he, too, is
a Democratic candidate for gov.
ernor next year.
'Administration' Candidates
Although Breckinridge said he
would run as a non-factional
candidate, Waterfield said "I
assume Breckinridge is running
with the administration ... and
(Sen. I. D.) Buckman, too ...
they can't get away from that."
Waterfield said he bases this
statement on the fact that Buck-
man was Breathitt's faithful
Senate floor leader in the 1966
Legislature and that Breckin-
ridge has been on the state ad-
ministration's payroll at $12,000
a year in a nuclear energy post
since Breathitt took office.
"That's all right," he said.
"The more the administration
has in the race, the better it will
suit me. Let them all get in."
The outspoken pro-administra-
tion candidates are Highway
Commissioner Henry Ward and
Atty. Gen. Robert Matthews, al-
though neither has made an
announcement.
Waterfield's last bid for gov-
ernor was in 1959 against Bert
T. Combs. Chandler, then gov-
ernor, backed Waterfield who
lost by about 30,000 votes in the
Democratic primary.
After becoming lieutenant gov-
ernor in 1963, Waterfield indulg-
ed In a brief honeymoon with
Breathitt which was shattered
shortly after the 1964 Legisla-
ture began.
The poll Waterfield mentioned
was made from actual precinct
lists in counties which carry
great weight in election s.
Sources who helped conduct it
said every third Democrat was
asked to pick his choice fOr gov-




Excluded was Combs, who no
longer is regarded as a possible
candidate for a' second term.




Campbell, Pike, Floyd, Pulaski
and Bell.
Cotton grow mg and weav-
ing were established in
Europe early in the Otis Cen-
tury.
teachers on the proposed revi-
sion of Kentucky's constitution.
Mr. Slider, who has graduate
degrees in history, political sci-
ence and theology, has spoken
in 20 states during the past year.
Active in civic and service work,
he serves on the board of eight
charitable and educational
ganization. In 1960 he received:
the distingunshed service medal
of the American Cancer Society.
Dr. Hand will speak at a joint
luncheon in the student union
ballroom of the elementary sec-
tion of FDEA and the Elemen-
tary Principals' Association.
Listed in Who's Who, Dr. Hand
is a former high school princi-
pal and has taught in a number
of colleges, including Columbia
University, Stanford University.
.the University of Maryland and
the University of Illinois.
. He has been an educational
consultant and has authored and
edited several publications. Dr.
Hand holds the AB degree from
Macalester C sitege, the MA
degree frrn the University of
Minnesota, and the Ph.D degree
from Columbia.
Dr. Dodson will talk on "Pro-
fessional Negotiations, Kentucky
Style" at the 2 p.m. meeting.
Officers of the First District'
Education Association are Brad-
ford D. Mutchler, principal of
Paducah Tilghman High School,
president; Donald Poyner, su-
pervisor in Graves County
schools, president-elect: Jason
White, superintendent of Lyon
County schools, vice president,
and M. 0. Wrather, director of





"Orders authorized for 26 new
diesel locomotives in its 1967
program will add nearly 80,000
horepower to the Illinois Central
Railrord locomotive fleet," said
William B. Johnson, president.
The railroad said it will ac-
quire 20 GP-40 units from the
Electro-Motive Division of Gen-
eral Motors and six U3OB units
from General Electric. Total
cost of the order is approxi-
mately 55% million. The equip-
ment will be assigned to the
movement of coal and to various
dispatch trains.
The new 3,000-horepower loco-
motives will increase the Illi-
nois Central fleet to 708 units
with a total of about 1,500,000
horsepower. Delivery will be in
March, 1907, The Illinois Cen-
tral received delivery of 10 GP-
40 units earlier this year.
Units in both orders are
equipped with new features
known as alternators and recti-
fiers. These convert electrical
energy to mechanical energy
more efficiently than conven-
tional generators. The locomo-
tives will also be equipped with
turbo-chargers for increased
horsepower. Trai n-radio in-
stalled on the engines will pro-
vide more safe and efficient
operation.
The announcement for new
diesel power raises the 1967 Illi-
nois Central equipment program
for freight cars and motive
pcwer to about $571/4
Touch Those Toes
HAVANA, Cuba — lhe
Education Ministry has decreed
that university students at all
levels take at least two hours
of physical education a week.
Physical Education has been re-
quired of all pre-university stu-
dents for some time.




MAYFIELD, Ky., Oct. 8—The
Tobacco Land Marching Band
Spectacular sponsored by the
Mayfield Kiwanis Club tonight
was termed a great success.
Winners in the parade com-
petition held this afternoon were
1—Lone Oak High, Paducah, 2
—Milan High School, Mita n,
Tenn. ,
In tonight's marching compe-
tition Carolyn Cole, Central High
of Bolivar, Tenn., won the top
drum majorette honors.
The host high school, May-
field, was presented a plaque
but did not compete.
Class winners and directors
were:
Class C-1—Greenville, Ky.,
High, John Graham; 2—Muscle
Shoals, Ala., Charles Stratford;
3—Fulton High, Mandel Brown.
Class 3-1—Central High of
Bolivar, Joe Sills; 2—Lone Oak
High, Dick Petty; 3—Peabody
High of Trenton, Tenn., Don
Jenkins,
Class A-1—Ohio County High,
Joe van Roberts; 2—M i Ian,
Tenn., High, Bill Watson; 3 —
Byars-Hall H i g h, Covington,
Tenn., Russell Phelps.










The total value of Harvard Uni-
versity investments has reached
a record $1,013,000,000, topping
the billion-dollar mark for the
first time, says Treasurer
Genrge F. Bennett. Last year









Open 5:30 A. M.





IAA* St. - Fulton, my.
Real sharp '63 Pontiac, Catalina
4-door sedan, power brakes and
steering, beautiful green finish.
See it at Bill's.
Ken-Tenn Auto Sales 
S.
VIEW HOMO., AM.. •41•111.1 AMIN
'WE SPECIALIZE IN SERVICE"
A Si-ILAWO
• Greasing •Oil Chango
/11 * Muffler and tailpipe
service






MOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OR E COCA-COLA COMPANY Ey
TN! FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY1
suadels
retain their lovelina,a when
professionally dryeleaned with ow exgluaive
Miracle Finish
Every sweater will regain its original
!usurious softness arid again have that
"like-new" quality you love.
If you IN ant your sweater to have that
"look of newness" again. you must try
OR- a24zc
LAUNDRY. AND CLEANERS. INC.
 A
::•:•:•:
















...SHOP WHERE YOU ALWAYS SAVE MORE.. THE ORIGINAL SEL
P1GGLY WIGGL
,EFFECTIVE NOW OUR SP A PER AD WILL RUN FOR 7 BIG DAYS, TO GIVEEVERYONE AN OPPORTUNITY TO GET IN ON ALL THE SAVINGS .:SO REMEMBER ANY DAY OF THE WEEK YOU SAVE ON EVERY ITEM AND GET S & Hst:;5GREEN STAMPS TOO...
100
S & H GREEN STAMPS
With This Coupon & $5.00 Purchase
Excluding Milk and Tobacco.
ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
Expires Wednesda . October 19
Fireside
CRACKERS lb. box lk
Peach and Grape
PRESERVES 2 lb. jar 49c
Martha White
FLOUR 5 lb. bag 5k
SUGAR -5 lb. Bag i
With This Coupon &
$5.00 Purchase Ex- 0_ cluding Milk & To-






2 16 oz. cans 39c
2 16 oz. cans 35c
Pride
TOMATOES 2 16 oz. cans 35c




ROAST shoulder lb. 59c BRISKET BEEF
Boneless
center cut lb. 4k STEW MEAT
U. S. Choice








& $5.00 Purchase Ex-
cluding Milk & To-
bacco
Hunt's 16 oz. Cans
PORK & BEANS 3 for 39c
Sacramento Fruit
COCKTAIL 16 oz. can 23c
Haases White 7-01 (44
TUNA FISH 3 for $1.00
Full
BRUCE WAX at. Only 69c
5 C
Cashmere Bouquet
SOAP Bath Size 10c
Jiffy




POPCORN 4th. bag 49c
Hamburger :T '1"
cmcoceN Pleces10 - 2 oz.
CUBE STEAKS $1.00
PIG FEET lb. 25c
12-oz. Jar
FRESH OYSTERS $1.25








INS! Le  ifp
BACKS Le 
GIZZARDS .... 394
LIVERS IA 1CP 








EGGS Grade 'A' MediumDoz. 49c
Blue Plate
SALAD Dressing qt. 39c
Blue Plate
MAYONNAISE qt. 49c
CHEESE 2 lb. box 89c
Assorted Bars
CANDY 6 bar pkg. 19c
3 - 2 lb. Bags
FRENCH FRIES $1.00oc.
-T. V. DINNERS 3 for $1.00
Center Cat _
PORK CHOPS lb. 69c
Pyramid
PORK SAUSAGE 31b. $1.39
Armour's
FRANKS 12 oz. pkg. 49c

















PET MILK TALL 141/2 oz.CANS
Food 
sttopoto












LETTUCE Heads ea 15c TOMATOESFresh Ocean Spray
CRANBERRIES lb. 39c
Florida Sweet







HONEY DEW MELONS 79c
Jaonthan Cooking






















 > Notice Our Ad Runs 7 BIG DAYS - SAVE4-
COME tigh492a (14 Voa, ari "AT YOUR FRIENDLY
IG G !SIM G LY
Acres of F-R-E-E Prices In This Ad WallParking 'Good Thurs. Oct. 13. Thrn Wed. Oct 19th
rve The Right Store Hours 8 till 9: p. m.





Constitution Revision Urgent If Kentucky Is To Keep Pace With Progress Of America
X=..•
(id's Note: This article Is pub-
=7- Beheld in th• public intortiat, with
Noe view towards acquainting oare
"I reeders with tho vital importanct
i ge voting "Yos," for the Constitu-
- Hen Rovision, which will appear on
'. Ni. ballot on Novembor 8.)
ly ALBERT E. DIY
November of this year the people
Kentucky may get the chance to
the basic law of the Common-
:401,11lb
4m.-ia new constitution, done article by ar-
-44e, section by section, makes some
........fethjor changes in the allowed govern-
of Kentucky.
-Seventy per cent of the new document
- b taken from the 1891 oxistitution.
Many sections of the old have been lift-
ed verbatim and placed in the new,
Yet the judiciary of Kentucky in the
proposed constitution has been given a
major overhauling.
The draft is shorter, less specific The
Revision Assembly has taken most of
the 'legislation' out of the draft and
replaced it with guidelines for future
General Assemblies.
Gone are controversial paragraphs
and amendments which stirred mighty
debates in Kentucky. As one person put
it, "It's not so much what's said in the
new constitution, It's what's not said."
It is • more flexible document, writ-
ten for the 20th and the 21st centuries.
It is tbe result of almost two years of
work, thousands of comparison debat-
es, conflicts, and compromises.
Two years ago on Thursday, Febru-
ary 17, OK 50 delegates from all sec-
tions of the state met in Frankfort.
They comprised the Constitution Revi-
sion Assembly.




The Paducah League of Wom-
en Voters "endorses and sup-
p0-Is" the proposed revision of
the state constitution to be voted
on by the public NW. 8, Mrs.
Chapman Jennings, league pres-
ident, has announced.
Mrs. Jennings pointed out that
Kentucky LWV representatives
regularly attended sessions of
the Constitution Revision Assem-
bly which drew up the proposed
document.
She said PrOvisions in the re-
.4sed constitution were studied
is they were being considered
and the product of the revision
issembly was compared with
constitutions of other states.
The league in Kentucky has
worked for over 20 years to
jachieve constitutional reform.
tthe statement said
She said "exhaustive study
and research" has been done by
;he league in the natter.
"It is on the foundation of thiN
study, and of our 20-year record,
WITH PURCHASE OF
4 Gallons of any Acme
(ittality Paint!




Stays new-looking for years. It's made to a balanced
formula that gives positive protection against snow,
rain, and summer heat.
• GLEAMING COLORS)
Choose from 62 lustrous colon from the Acme Color
Selector or Color Guide . . . gives a beautiful,
exciting finish. Or, select from the five types of
white paint.
• ECONOMICAL!
Brushes on so eaaily . . . saves
you time and money. And your
some needs repainting lees often.
So, for beauty plus positive pro-
tection, plan to paint with Acme
Quality New Era House Paint.
Quality is economy! Stop in and
see us today!
38 senatorial districts. Seven former
Governors were included; five men were
named from the state at-large.
Republicans and Democrats, they set
out to bring the basic constitutional guar-
antees of the state into focus with to-
day and the future
Their work has been completed. While
there is every indication the delegates
will support adoption of the new consti-
tution, each can find a section with
which he does not agree.
This is an explanation of the first two
articles of the new constitution, and how
they differ from the old.
BILL OF RIGHTS
The 1891 constitution contains 26
paragraphs beginning with the pream-
ble: "That the great and essential prin-
ciples of liberty and free government
may be recognized and established, we
declare that.
These 26 basic rights are retained in
the new constitution, verbatim with
three additional rights added.
of sustained concern with con
stitutional reform, that we bast
our support for the revised con-
stitution," Mrs. Jennings said.
The statement contained:
support it because i
etrengthens the legislativr
branch of government — tht
branch most directly responsi
ble to the people.
"We support it because it
fixes the lines of authority in the
executive department so that the
people can hold their elected of-
ficials responsible.
"It provides for a court sys-
tem that will, at last, make jus-
tice in Kentucky fair and equal.
"We support it because it
grants to wits of local govern-
ment a fair measure of control
over their own affairs. It frees
the people from the rigid restric-
tions imposed in the last cen-
tury, and allows them to exer-
cise their inherent right to gov-
ern themselves in this century."
lhe league urged citizens R.
inform themselves on the con-
tents of the proposed constitu-
tion and compare it with the
present Kentucky constitution
adopted in 1891.
It was pointed out that the
league is "non-partisan—we nev-
er support or oppose candidates.




Dorothy McKnight has been
elected worthy matron and Finis
&Meng, worthy patron of the
Fulton City Chapter No. 41, Or-
der of Eastern Star.
Other officers electet.: 'ncludel
Mrs. Neck Ward, associate ma-
tron; Phil Parker, associate
patron; Mrs. Blundell Holland,
secretary; Mrs. Ruth Hornbeak,
treasurer; Mrs. Wanda House,
conductress, and Miss Marjorie
Holder, associate conductress.
Cottonseed meal is rich in
nitrogen. phosphorus. a nti
potash.
Section 26 of the new document says
an accused person who has the right to
trial by indictment, may on the Advice
of his attorney, waive that right and be
tried by information.
Basically, it means an accused person
has the right to ask for a trial on the
basis of what the prosecutor knows with-
out waiting for the grand jury to deter-
mine if a case against him exists.
Under the old constitution, persons ac-
cused of a crime who did not have
enough money to meet bail had to stay
in Jail until the next term of the grand
jury. In countries where the grand jury
meets infrequently the accused had as
much as a four-month wait.
The accused must request trial by in-
formation. and must do so only on the
advice of his lawyer.
Section 27 of the new document deals
with the detention of witnesses. It is
basically a prohibition against impris-
oning for questioning a person who is
FULTON, Ky., .—A five-
year-old Fulton girl was serious-
ly injured when two trucks col-
lided Thursday afternoon at a
Highway 45 intersection at Water
Valley.
Shannon Yates, whose parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Yates live
in Fulton, is reported in a satis-
factory condition at the Baptist
Hospital in Memphis. She was
treated at Hillview Hospital here
following the accident, then was
flown to Memphis in a pnvate
plane from Union City,
The child suffered a cerebral
concussion.
The accident occurred at the
intersection of Highway 1283,
and Highway 45 in Water Valley.
According to State Trooper L.
M. Grisham, a truck and trailer,
driven by Ruble Ray Collier of
Boaz Rt. I, was traveling east
on Highway 1284 and as he ap-
proached the stop sign en High.
way 45, his brakes failed. Col-
lier saw the Yates vehicle, a
pickup truck approaching ant.
knowing he could not stop, ac-
celerated the vehicle in an at-
tempt to get across the inter-
section in front of the other ve-
hicle,
• When Yates saw the truck, he
applied his brakes and skidded
nine feet, but he could not avoid
the truck. His truck spun around
and stopped, crosswise in the
southbound lane at the intersec-
tion. The Collier truck traveled
on down the load 41 feet tieforA
coming to a stop
The truck driven by teeter
was owned by Wilmore Kelley.
of Owensboro. The pickup truck
was owned by H. W. Boyd. Rt.
2, Water Valley.
Both drivers escaped injury,
as did Lowell Troutt, who was




Take a long look at the superb, man-size X
styling of this long wing tip brogue. Take
a closer look at the meticulous pen f detailing
on tich, luxurious leathers Brogues are big
on campus this season, cake a tip from us.
>21.11LBERS SUPPLY CO.Walnut Street Fulton <1 BAY FAMILY SHOE STORE
a material witness to a crime the new
section says a witness cannot be detain-
ed for more than a reasonable time.
What constitutes a reasonable time
will depend on the crime, a standard
applied to the circumstances. In a mur-
der case a witness could beheld for
questioning perhaps as much as two
days. But in a misdemeanor, a reason-
able time may constitute only an hour.
The section was written to stop isolat-
ed cases of witnesses or suspects being
detained for long periods without a
charge being lodged against them.
Section 28 of the new document per-
tains to wiretapping, and its strong lan-
guage virtually prohibits the use of any
device which invades a person's pris a-
cy.
In Kentucky. any electrical, electron-
ic or mechanical device used to inter-
cept a message or conversation is out-
lawed. The delegates to the Revision
Assembly debated this issue at length




Mrs. Margaret Price, whose
position as vice chairman of the,
Democratic National Committee
and director of women's PetiVi.
ties entitles her to be called
"Mrs. Democrat," will be a
speaker at the meeting of the
Democratic Woman's Clubs of
Kentucky.
The statewide session' will be
iheld at Kentucky Dam Village
Oct. 14 and 15.
ShrIver To Speak
Mrs. Price will appear us the
same dinner program with Sar-
gent Shnver, brother-in-law of
the late President Kennedy
Shriver heads the War on Pov-
orty program.
Mrs Tom Garrett of Paducah,
:Centucky president of the Demo-
cratic women, said that nearly
100 persons have applied for tick-
ots to the dinner. She said that
interest was so high in the affair









Plain or Aith Benzoin.
4 H. oz. 810.635
section to allow forms of wiretapping
on a court order. Federal authorities
are not excluded from using these
means, even though a case exists inside
the borders of Kentucky.
Section 26 of the old document has
been transferred and made the last para-
graph. of Section 28 of the new docu-
ment in the Bill of Rights.
The Bill of Rights in the new docu-
ment comprises Article I, Sections 1
through 28.
Article II of the new document, out-
lining the general powt..rs of govern-
ment, comprises one section in two
paragraphs.
The words are exactly the same as
in the old constitution, they divide the
government of Kentucky into three
branches, legislative, judicial and ex-
ecutive, constituting the traditional
checks and balances contained in the
U. S. constitution.
be moved to larger quarters to
accommodate the crowd.
Mis. Price resides in !slit Fa-
gan. She is the wife of Hick-
man Price tr., former assistant
secretary of cornm,rce and now
chairman of the board of Inter-
national Products Corp.
She has held many high or-
ganizational posts in the Demo
erotic party and has been the
originator of many successful
'ampaign programs.
'•1 061, she originated Opera.
len Support—an action plan tc
•ally popular backing for the
'resident's legislative program.
Matta one-hair of annual
eotton consumption gin,




King took the old-tashioned coal heater anti
up-dated the styling. Its_ smart, new design
makes this dependable, economical heater an
attractive and decorative addition to any room
and King-O-Heat is the only coal heater with
the added convenience of a lift-up casing.
King-O-Heat gives more heat with less smoke
and uses Itss fuel, whether used with coal or
wood. You get up to 2 days heat without
refueling
Commercial Ave. Phone 472-1533
As Nationally Advertised on Television
and in Sunday Newspapers.








Ythtte, pink, yellow, and









tors, single tip, 100'a
or double tip, 54's.
REG.
39c 2 for 40c
59c QUIK•SWABS, Single tip,




glycerin to help prevent dry
skir. Unbreakable bottle.
Store"
FQEE AT SIG VALU --EVERY
SAT. NIGHT. YOU DO NO WAVE
To BE PRESENT To WIN- JUST
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Aoki Kelly Ross, son of Mr. and
Mre Kelly Ross of Clinton and a
set*: at Hickman County High
Seer. has been named 'a semi-
fin Oit in the 1966-67 Merit Scholar-
shif Iticon petition .
011e• of the highest-scoring stu-
deris in the state, Ross can ad-
s-ail-8e to finalist status by receiving
endorsement of his school,
stibinantiating his qualifying test
ocriormance on a second examina-
tiorg and submitting information
aboitt his achievements and inter-
estt Merit Scholars will be select-
ed *am the finalist group.
hiss was one of 17,500 students
Ailing the qualifying test last
spting and one of the 14.000 to be
come a semi-finalist.
South Fulton's Red Devils,
acgered by last week's loss to
Lake County, took it out on the
hapless Fulton Counttans of
Hickman Friday night and
thrashed them 61-13.
Ironically, the Devils ran
few plays from scrimmage and
most of their scores came on
punt returns.
Steve Green set a school
record when he galloped 98
yards for one touchdown, Mr.
Green was a very busy man that
night as he scored four of his
team's touchdowns and three
extra points. Greg Hamilton
got two six-pointers and five
extra points. John Lucy, Lee
Inoarn and Scotty Boyd each
scored one touchdown.
With seven minutes left te
the second period Coach Char-
les Aker put In his second team
and then played his second and
third stringers throughout the
third and fourth Periods,
except on punt return situaticos
and kickoffs.
Hamilton got the Devils off
and winging when, early in the
first period, he scooped up a
punt and ran 60 yards for the
first score. Green added the
point.
The next time Fulton County
punted Green gathered it in and
went 70 yards and Hamilton got
the point-after. Next it was
Hamilton's turn and he went 20
yaeds for a score and than ran
lag the extra point.
te In the first period Joian
carried for two kards fora
and Green added the extra
:*lt•
the second period Green
crashed in from the one for the
- only SF score in that period.
Then in the third frame he
turned in his 98-yard beauty
;401 Hamilton getting the Point
attar. Later Green scored from
We' three and Hamilton got the
49.!!t•
:Lee Ingram returned a
f for 60 yards in the final
a and Hamilton got the
3.1bl.. Then Allen Ingram pass-
1.?liiV35 yards to Scotty Boyd for
ily and Ingram added the ex-
011:toint,
—Fulton County'', scores
.1A-came on two and 40-yard runs.
Coach Alter shuffled his
:7'1yd:field for the game, run-
:- Ilkaig: Boyd at quarterback and
dteen, who has been at QB, at
half. Johnny Lucy filled
r. in at fullback for the injured
David Bloodworth.
.1'.• During the evening Greer
."1: picked up 188 yards rushing,
Hamilton got 188, Lucy 27 and
T. Boyd 3,,
Next Friday nightSouth Ful-
ton will invade Newbern and the









—Obion County's goal for the
1967 United Fund drive has hewn 
set at $30.000. and the South Furl-'
too campaign is being planned
icr this month.
This is the first time that
Obion County al I South Fulton
have participated in the United
Fund drive.
Eight organizations are includ-
ed in the fund drive. They are
ore Boy Scouts. Girl Scout S.
American Cancer Society, Men-
tal Health. Cerebral Palsy.
March of Dimes, American Red
Crass and Area Council Alcohrii-
ism
Albert Johnson and Floyd Mar-
tin are co-chairmen for the busi-
ness district drive in South Ful-
ton and they will be assisted in
the solicitations by E. E. Mount,
Ed Benedict. John Reeks, Elmer
Mansfield. Charles Dixon and J.
U. McKendree.
In charge of the house-to-house
canvass will be Mrs, Harry
Moss Latta. Mrs. Paul Blaylock
and Mrs. Mildred Freeman.
The women's division met Fri-
day night to plan the campaign





COME BY AND LET US GET YOUR
CAR READY FOR WINTER DRIVING
YOUR CAR DESERVES EXPERT
PREPARATION FOR THE GRUELING WINTE
MONTHS AHEAD
1 - DRAIN AND FLUSH CRANKCASE AND REFILL WITH
HAVOLINE 10 W 30 TO INSURE MOTOR PROTECTION ON
COLD WINTER STARTS
2 - COMPLETE MARFAK LUBRICATION - CHECK STEER-
ING LINKAGE - SHOCKS AND BRAKE LINES
3 - DRAIN AND REFILL DIFFERENTIAL WITH WINTER
WEIGHT GEAR LUBE
4- WINTERIZE COOLING SYSTEM - DRAIN RADIATOR
AND FLUSH WITH TEXACO FAST FLUSH
- CHECK ALL HOSE CONNECTIONS TO INSURE FREEDOM
FROM LEAKS
-FILL RADIATOR WITH TEXACO PERMANENT TYPE
ANTI FREEZE






Acres of FREE EASY PARKING! `o
FIRST STREET EXTENDED
at the intersection of
HIGHWAYS 51 and 45
Union City, Tennessee
DISCOVER
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Visit the "Happy Shopping Ground"
Thrill to the exciting beauty of all the new stores . . . browse from one to the otherquickly, easily, conveniently . . . what a vast and varied selection awaits you . .everything you need for every member of the family, for your home and auto. Neverbefore has shopping been so delightful! Discover for yourself . . . the comfortableconvenience and exciting pleasure of a "Reelfoot Happy Shopping Spree."
7 Great Stores Offering "One-Stop Shopping"• KENT'S Dollar Store • TARA'S Young Fashions• OTASCO Home and Auto
• DAVIS STORES Ladies Fashions• SHAINBERG'S
• STERLING Variety Store • KROGER (Cpening Soon)
STORE HOURS: THIS WEEK-10:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Thursday—Friday—Saturday
REGULAR HOURS—All Stores Open 'Til 9:00 P.M.
Friday and Saturday Nights
Otasco open every night)
PIANOS - MOST piano buyers
end their shopping at REED'S
WSW MANOR! COME AND SEE
wiry &Imo $tmo to $500 on Fine
Quality Pianos. Brands used in
over 700 Universities and Music
Schools. 15 year guarantees! We
service and tune what we sell!
Band Instruments at discount
prices! (REED'S MUSIC MANOR)
just off the Benton-Mayfield high-
way at Harvey. Telephone 527-8955.
Open evenings and Sunday by ap-
pointment. Cali Collect.
BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY
AND SAVE. Flower pots, vases,
urns, lawn ornaments, etc. Special
while =PAT lasts. Concrete bird
baths $2.95 each. Allen's Pottery,
South Fulton, Tenn., Martin High-
way.
:RVICES. Those Of Vial:1
ve some service to offer have an,
!opportunity in classifieds. Do yoq
'Paint? do alterations? fix bicyclesll
babysit? Make that spending mon-
ey — use Shopper classifieds!
FOR SALE: Institutional equip-
ment, including Scotman ice ma-
chine, steam table, deep fat fryer,
dishes ,etc., also upright piano and
melodeon Clinton 6534673.
WANTED TO BUY: Wood for
fire place. Phone 472-5805 or
472-1285.
RIEDUCII1
FOR SALE: Repossessed Singer. ,,,ijth Siender-X in tablet or
Zig-Zag sewing machine, $5.00 Per gum form. Now avaitallta
month. New guarantee. For details swiss/DE DRUG
contact Singer Company, Union 
City, Tenn. 855-3031. Free borne
demonstration if desired
Central Electric range; factory
ir rebuilt  $75.
Norms retrimprater, good $25.55
,Cushion floor — SO. Yard
I Electric rang*, good $20.
Twin-size bad outfit with springs
and mattress _ $30 complete
Studio couch, clean $15.00
I New hollywood bad head-




Small Gibson refrigerator $411
Cern* in and browse around; wei
have lets of bargains not adver-
tised I
WADE'S USED
Any discussion of nutrition re-
quires frequent reference to
many basic foods such as meats,
fish, eggs, cheese, fruits, cereals,
vegetables and milk.
Have you ever stopped to con-
sider the numerous kinds of milk
available—or is milk to you, just
milk? Take a quick look:
Quality milk comes from clean,
healthy cows, milked under sani-
tary precautions; it is cooled,
pasteurized, homogenized and
bottled; then iced and delivered
to customer or store. All this is
done speedily to assure fresh-
ness. Milk may be supplied in the
I
8:allowing ways:
:„Whole fresh fluid milk contains
oat less than 3 to 3.8 per cent
bilk fat and not less than 8 to
ES per cent milk solids-not-fat.
according to varying state laws.
Certified milk, produced under
high standards of cleanliness set
forth by the National Association
of Medical Milk Commissions ...
Soft-curd milk is prescribed for
baby-feeding formulas . . .
Vitamin D milk contains added
vitamin D ...
Multiple fortified milk can con-
tain vitamins A and D, and other
additives as well, such as non-fat
dry milk, multiple vitamins, min-
erals and milk sugar . . .
i Concentrated milks may be
i, fresh, frozen, evaporated, con-
i densed, or dried; those with sugar
added are usually called con-
. denied milk ...
:Nonfat dry' milk, in powdered
' tdrm, has had the fat and water
removed ...
Whole dry milk h:s had only
the water removed . . .
Skint milk is milk from which
fat has been removed by centrif-
ugation. In skim milk ordinarily
available the fat content is 0.1
per cent ...
Two per cent milk contains two
per cent milk fat. It may be en-
riched by added solids-not fat and
various vitamins and minerals
Cultured milks include butter-
milk, acidophilus milk, and yo-
gurt made from partially skim-
med milk fermented by various
organisms, and ;hen pasteurized
and homogenized; it is available
in various flavors „ .
Chocolate milk (or other fla-
vored milk) is made from whole
milk with desired flavoring, syrup
and sugar ...
Chocolate or flavored milk
drink is made with partially or
wholly skimmed milk or other
chosen flavors ...
Canned whole milk can be
stored until opened, then it must
be refrigerated ...
Frozen whole milk can be kept
below 10 degrees Fahrenheit
for six weeks; it must be used
soon after defrosting .
An eight-ounce glass of fluid
whole milk supplies 159 calories;
skim milk 89 calories. The nu-
trients of whole milk include:
protein, calcium, phosphorus, so-
dium, potassium, magnesium, thi-
amine, riboflavin, niacin, vitamin
A (also vitamin D usually is
added), and other nutrients in
lesser amounts.
No other foodstuff offers such
variety in so many usable forms.
Milk enters into every diet in a
multitude of ways. No wonder
the cow has been called the fos-











at th e marketing of
Kentucky farm pro-














I feel that a lot was
accomplished in that




The area of marketing
is one of the most
complicated phases
of any industry, and














was one of optimism.
In other words, the














is that of the growing











Washington, D. C. ,
said the United States
will not be able to
feed the wcrld. Rather,
he said the policy of
the U. S. Department






This position offers an excellent opportunity
to learn and train in the growing field of water
purification and treatment.
of our know-how in
developing their own
agricultural program.
He did say, however,
that the United States
will still need to
supply a considerable
amount of the world's





a greater equality of
returns for their work
and investment. This
has always been a




they receive for raw
products as compared
to the price they have
to pay for finished
goods.
Several comments
made at the workshop
should make those
present more aware
of the many sides of
marketing. First of
all, there is a physical










Published as a public service by this newspaper.
but will maybe sell
them infive minutes.
Feeding animals to
insure the best price
possibleis impor—
tant, but the farmer
should also be aware
of how prices are
determined.
As I said earlier,
no marketing methods
were planned at the
workshop. However,
I do feel that it was a
worthwhile step toward
a better understanding
of the things involved
in a marketing pro
ALWAYS
TWO TOP FEATURES
THL*. RI - SAT























of action can be
developed.
HONEY., MISS GALORE





3 ROOMS FURNITURE -











9 x 12 nn
Linoleum Rug $ a.00
SOFA, Makes Bed, and Matching CHAIR
COFFEE TABLE, 2 End TABLES
3 Pc. MODERN BED ROOM SUITE, with
Inner Spring Mattress and Box Springs.




















REELFOOT SLICED LUNCH MEATS
LIVER CHEESE 6-oz. Pkg.




PORK SAUSAGE2 lbs. 9k
FRANKS Rimlf°°t lb. 5k
Grade A Government Inspected
CUT-UP FRYERS lb. 33c
WE HAVE ON SALE THIS WEEK FULTON CO. FAIR BEEF
WE ARE PROUD TO SUPPORT OUR YOUNG PEOPLE IN WHATEVER WAY WE CAN
- - LADIES -- -
LET E. W. JAMES & SONS
GIVE YOU A COMPLETE WARDROBE HOW?
JUST COME BY, REGISTER. REGISTER AS
OFTEN AS YOU WISH. THERE'S NOTHING TO
BUY, NO OBLIGATION;YOU JUST MIGHT BE
THE L-U-C-R-Y O-N-E
WOMAN'S CATALINA WARDROBE
3 Piece Suit-Shoes-Hat-Purse -Gloves
To Be Given Away Nov. 5th. 7 P. M.
SEE DISPLAY IN STORE
WASHING
POWDER














Quality Stamps With The
Purchase Of










Quality Stamps With The
Purchase Of
1 Lb. Ground Best
50 FREE
Quality Stamps With Ilse
Purchase Of
Any 3 Packages Salads Pram
Kitchen
Have You Registered Yet -
LET US DRESS YOU IN THIS BEAUTIFUL
MAN'S SUIT. REGISTER AS OFTEN AS YOU
WISH NO OBLIGATION NOTHING TO BUY
DON'T MISS OUT) COME BY AND SEE FOR
YOURSELF. IT'S ON DISPLAY, NOW
FREE - FREE-FREE
MAN'S GOLDEN LANCER OUTFIT
Shirt- Tie- Belt - Shoes-Socks
TO BE GIVEN AWAY
NOVEMBER 5th 7 P. M.




Low-Low- Shelf Prices Every-
day Of The Week
50 FREE
Quality Stamps With The
Purchase Of
From Our Kitchen Hemit
Made Pie
50 FREE





Quality Stamps With The
Purchase Of
3 Spalding Golf Balls
50 FREE
Quality Stamps With The
Purchase Of
Lady Chase Hair Spray






CHILI 3 for 89c
Fruit Drink Big 16-oz.
FLING 4 cans $1.00
U. S. No 1
POTATOES 1LPs
Forever Yours. Milky Way - Snickers Just Dandy Qt. Size
E. W. James
APPLE — New - Old South Frozen
Duke's
TEA . . . 1/2 Lb.Box 59c CANDY BARS 10 for 39° LIDUID DETERGENT 3k CHERRY COBBLER 2 lbs. 8k
MAYONNAISE at. 49c CAN TOMATOES 5 for  $1.00  FRENCH FRIES 5 lb. ha 8k BEEF STEW 31/2 lbs.  
Hunt's 300 Size Frozen New Tom Thumb Frozen
Dinnner For 5
BANAN S Golden IRipeLb.
GOLDEN OR RED DELICIOUS
APPLES Lb 4BagHome Grown
TURNIPS10c1 
Home Grown New 
SWEET pOTATOES 2 lbs. 15c SORGHUM 1/2 Gal. 
$1.291Brach 12-oz Box
C110. Covered cherries
CHECK YOUR SHELF PRICES 1
THAT'S THE REASON YOU SAVE WHEN YOU
SHOP AT E. W. JAMES & SONS YOUR HEAD-
QUARTERS FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISE BRANDS
SOUTH FULTON, TENNESSEE
5k
WE CLOSE ALL DA I'
ON THE SABBATH.
































































































She is a ft
posts are
they are
where.
Paul and
Wont
